
P erry to n ’s an tiques draw  large w eekend crowd
By SHERILL McLEAREN

. PERRYTON (Spl ) — Apprxitnately 
1.000 people attended the fifth annual

- Golden Spread Antique Engine,
• Machinery and Tractor Show held 

Saturday and Sunday at the Donald Sell
• farm east of Perryton.

Coming to see the old farm and other 
machinery were persons from nine 
states — Arkansas, California. Illinois, 
Nebraska, New Mexico. Oklahoma. 
Oregon. Texas and Washington — plus 
a r e p re s e n ta t iv e  of N ational 
Geographic Magazine doing a story on 
50 years after the Depression and Dust 
Bowl era

More than 40 antique tractors from 
the 1920s — 40s, more than 20 antique

' autos, four old steam engines, several
• plows, threshing machines, header 

spreaders and manure spreaders were 
on display at the event

Activities were highlighted by 
parades of the antique rolling stock at 
1:30 p.m. both Saturday and Sunday, 
plus steam engine race, slow and fast 
tractor races and a demonstration of 
mule - drawn machinery.

Threshing demonstrations, herd dog 
demonstrations, a demonstration of the 
pulling power of a  1913 Case steam 
engine, and church services on Sunday 
morning were also featured.

Brock Taylor of Follett won the 
tractor races with a 1958 John Deere 40 
owned by Bob Taylor of Logan, Okla. In 
the slow race event, driversmust move 
the tractor as slowly as possible without 
breaking forward motion or using the 
clutch.

Pampan George Battin, one of the 
few m ulesk inners in the area, 
demonstrated mule - drawn machinery, 
assisted by his wife. Mary The team

pulled a two - bottom plow, a reaper, a 
nnanure spreader and a header barge

J.D . W ilbanks of Spearm an 
demonstrated the old Case steam 
engine,'including the whistle signals 
used with the machine. Wilbanks also 
won the steam engine race.

Charley Custer of Logan. Okla. gave 
a demonstration with his cowdogs 
rounding up cattle

Among the antique vehicles and 
machinery shown were a 1938 Case 
model L tractor, a 1929 Hart Parr and a 
1929 Rumley Do All 20 HP tractor (one 
of only 3,000 made), all shown by 
Donald Sell; a 1927 Wallis tractoe, 
Marvis Plank. Hugoton. Kan.; a 1931 
Model A Ford, Avis Anderson. Logan. 
Okla.; and a 1910 friction drive Avery 
trac to r, owned by Fred Jones. 
Durango, Colo.

This 1113 M horsepower Case 
steam cpgiae, owned by J.D. 
Wilbanks of Spearman, 
featured 10” by 10” steam 
piston, and an engine speed of 
250 rpm. The engine today is 
valued at more than 10 times 
its original 12,300 price. 
(Correspondent photo by 

Sherill McLearen)
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ILifting for life

.i--.

Vicky Petty shows what she has 
learned in weightlifting classes 
taught by Danny Cagle and John 
East The pair are giving a free

Pampa will quiz potential 
police officers tomorrow

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A w ritten test, part of the 
employment procedure for the Pampa 

, Police Department, will be given 
Wednesday at 8:30 a m at department 
headquarters

The three ■ hour test is the first step 
for employment as a patrolman on the 
Pampa force

Captain Roy Denman, who will 
administer the test, said it is a periodic 
test given to develop a file of potential 
employees

Provided by the Texas Commission 
on Law Enforcement Standards and 

, Education, it includes a two - part 
testing on reading comprehension and a 
writing skills examination

The potential officer must also pass 
’ an oral interview board composed of 
three to four senior officers, and 
undergo a thorough investigation of his 
background.

That investigation involves letters 
and phone interviews, and a check of

the files of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety and the FBI 

"It lakes about a month to do a good 
background investigation." Denman 
said

If it is his first law enforcement job. 
the department must act to certify the 
officer within one year 

To be certified, an officer must 
undergo 320 hours of instruction at a 
state certification school, at a total cost 
to the department of about 920.000. 
according to Denman.

However. Denman said, an officer 
who is already certified is not 
necessarily at an advantage over an 
applicant who has no previous police 
experience, and all applicants are 
welcome

Patrolmen on the force start at 
$11.760 salary per year, and with a raise 
every six months, top out at $13.610 a 
year after 18 months 

If employed, officers are furnished 
all equipm ent except weapons, 
footwear and handcuffs.

Two teens saw their way out of the Pampa 
jail, but are caught later in Perryton

meeting ThuTSuay at 7 30 p m at the 
Pampa Youth Center to demonstrate 
the benefits of weight training for the 
health of both men and women 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

By S H E R I L L  M c L E A R E N ,  DAVID 
CHRISTENSON, AND JEFF LANGLEY 

Of The Pampa News
Two juveniles escaped from Pampa city jail, 

stole a pickup, and drove to Perryton early Monday 
morning, where they again were taken into custody 
by Perryton police, according to officers

Pampa police did not release information to the 
public about the escape until questioned about the 
incident later

“It wasn't really a jailbreak, ” Chief J J Ryzman 
said Monday afternoon, when he was asked about 
the incident later

Though the chief says it was not a jailbreak. 
two juveniles, who were once in custody inside a 
juvenile detention cell in city jail early Monday 
morning, forced their way through two metal 
enclosures and were soon on a flight toward about 
four hours' freedom, before their capture in 
Perryton

Information about the escape from city jail here 
was received through Perryton police, who 
recaptured the youths in that Northern Panhandle 
town at about 10 a m

The boys, both 14, made their escape from the 
basement jail at city hall sometime between 3 and 5 
a m., Monday, according to police.

Ryzman said the youths were being held in city 
jail for juvenile authorities According to police, 
one youth was awaiting transfer to juvenile hall, or 
the Texas Youth Council That youth is also a 
suspect in connection with an auto theft Ryzman 
said the second juvenile escapee had been 
previously held in custody as a runaway and was 
awaiting a hearing in juvenile court

The first youth was a suspect in a late - night auto 
theft here September 9 Tommy Downs called 
police the next day to report his 1975 Chevrolet 
Blazer missing Downs said his vehicle was stolen 
sometime during the night from Halliburton yards

at 300 S. West
The car was recovered in Abilene, and the Pampa 

boy was detained there in connection with the 
incident. Police said the vehicle had been slightly 
damaged.

That incident led to the first youth's return to 
Pampa prior to his escape Monday, and once again 
the Halliburton yard was the site the youths 
selected to steal their get - away vehicle, according 
to police reports

Ryzman said the youths made their escape 
through a hole in the metal wire - mesh screen on 
the cell door. The chief said the youths "got a pipe 
loose from somewhere” and used it to pry on 
"welds " securing the wire mesh to the metal door

"They pried on it until they popped the welds. " 
Ryzman said.

However, Perryton police said the youths used a 
saw to cut through the metal enclosure and said the 
pair had worked on cutting the metal for about 
three days

Ryzman denied the juvenile escapees had a saw 
and said this morning the pipe was pried loose from 
above the ceil when the kids managed to get their 
hands through the wire mesh above them

The chief said after creating a hole "just big 
enough to get a head through." the juveniles 
climbed out of the cell and into the hallway of the 
jail

Officers and the dispatcher did not notice any 
banging noise the boys made when they were 
busting loose. Ryzman said, probably because they 
assumed it was made by other prisoners

Drunk prisoners often bang on the walls of the 
cells, he said today, and "That night we had some 
rowdy prisoners in there"

The closed - circuit camera system that is used to 
monitor the jail does not reach into the juvenile 
section, he said

Once into the passageway alongside the cell, the

pair checked several windows before forcing open 
the window directly across from their cell.

The chief said the jail windows in the hallway are 
secured on the outside with wire mesh.

He said the boys "worked on" the window and 
apparently "kicked it out."

Ryzman said the wire mesh is set into a wooden 
frame on the outside of the window. He said the 
wood securing the wire mesh was “rotten.” and 
that enabled the pair to push away the enclosure.

The youths then climbed through the window to 
the outside and made their escape, Ryzman said.

According to police, the escapees went to the 
Halliburton yards where they allegedly stole a 
pickup owned by Phillip Lang, and drove to 
Perryton

Perryton police said youths stopped at Waterhole 
83, a convenience store on the south side of 
Perryton Perryton officers said the pair filled the 
pickup with $42 worth of gas and drove off without 
paying

Perryton authorities were alerted to the theft, 
and minutes later, officer Bob Maness spotted the 
wanted pickup

After stopping the pair. Maness discovered they 
were wanted in connection with the escape from 
Pampa and truck theft

Perryton officials detained the escapees and 
placed them in the Ochiltree County Jail.

Perryton police said the youths had four watches 
which had been removed from the stolen pickup, 
and the authorities said the juveniles told them they 
had sold several other watches they found in the 
truck, before they were arrested.

The juveniles were returned Monday afternoon to 
the same cell from which they had escaped

Monday morning on the "police blotter,” or a 
public summary of police activities during the 
period of the escape, no information about the 
escape was listed
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Pooped but proud

Jerry Fulker of J - Bob's Calf rellues 
for the first time after pitching 
horseshoes for 22 hours and amassing 
1,027 points in the weekend horseshoe • 
pitching marathon held to benefit 
leukemia victim Kristina Ennis. The 
five eight - man teams went the 
distance of 28 hours straight, breaking 
the old record for marathon horseshoe 
- tossing, and raising over $1,5M 
toward the five - year - old's medical 
expenses in the process.

(Staff photo by Brace Lee Smith)

(More photos on p. 11 )

7 / it makes any difference, I  just shot a cop^
By EVIE DAVIS 

Special Correspondent
LUBBOCK — Shooting sheriff's deputy M L "Corky”

, Guthrie of Canadian was no more bothersome than shooting 
a rabbit, capital murder defendant Paul Berry Bush was 
qiioted as saying shortly after the lawman "s death.

. "I said, "Doesn't it b<Rher you?"' testified Larry King, who 
listed as his address the Texas Department of Corrections.

. "He said, 'Hell, no, it's just like killing a rab b it' "
King, called to the witness stand in 72nd District Court by

* prosecutor Guy Hardin this morning, told a jury he turned 
down offers by Bush, 21, to burglarize -Lad's Pharmacy in

* Canadian for a supply of ̂ eludin, an amphetam ine.
But he loaned his automobile to Bush about 12:30 a m. July 

12, ton. and when Bush returned it about 6 a m. that same
* ^ y .  Bush was covered with "red stuff.”
* "He had his shirt off, and red stuff all over him," King 

said. "I went outside, and there was a dent in the car, and
.some red stuff on it. I went in and asked him what happened

* ’ “He said, ‘If it makes any difference. I just shot a cop.” '
King implicated Bush as the man who told him he squatted 

down inside the b u rg la r!^  pharmacy to shoot — three

times — the 52 - year - old deputy who answered a silent 
alarm at the business about 3:45 a m

But King's testimony, today and according to prior 
testimony at an October, 1980 trial and in a written 
statement made to police, contradicted itself in several 
areas.

King, who has been convicted on charges of theft, 
burglary, aggravated assault and parole violation, testified 
at Bush's first trial that the “red stuff" was hot sauce He 
explained today he believed that because of the pepper seeds 
in the substance.

He told authorities shortly after Guthrie was killed that 
Bush told him he was in a prone position when he shot the 
deputy. And he testified previously that he never saw Bush 
fire his 12 - gauge shotgun before July 12,1910 and that the 
shotgun was not assembled. He testified Monday he say 
Bush fire the gun once prior to that day.

But he denied he was with Bush the night Guthrie was 
killed.

“You told police that Paul said, ‘No. no, don't shoot,' 
leading you to believe the deputy's gun was drawn." defense 
attorney Floyd Holder asked. "That's what he told me "

"Isn't it true you remember those words so well because 
you were there that night, and when you shot that deputy for 
the third time. Bush told you not to shoot?" Holder asked, 
alluding to prior testimony that Guthrie's service revolver 
was snapped into its holster when he was found wounded in 
his patrol car.

But King denied it. He told the court that Bush returned, 
and he drove the man to Dumas because “I wanted to get rid 
of him.” r

“He Mid he was going to kill every S.O.B. that knew about 
it (the planned pharmacy burglary).” King said.

Preston Worley, formerly a driver for the Amarillo Globe 
News, testified Monday that he was parked behind the post 
offlee in Canadian when he heard a succession of sounds at 
first attributed to a car backfiring.

“When I got out of the van, I heard a shot,” Worley Mid. 
"The first thing I mw  was a man with a rifle. (He had) light • 
colored hair, six foot, maybe six - one. I kept my eyes on that 
rifle. I called the sherifFs department then.”

A Canadian resident, who that night was a transient 
sleeping in a homemade camper on the back of his pickup

truck, testified that he heard a sound like a lightbuib 
exploding.

“ I believe 1 heard somene say, ‘Oh my god." Mid Lee 
Arnold. “I wasn't dressed, so 1 stayed in the camper. Then I 
heard footsteps that sounded like they came around my 
pickup."

“Then I heard the sound of shells being ejected from a 
gun," Arnold said.

Monday afternoon. Bush listened to several of his former 
Panhandle friends testify concerning his confessions and 
bragging about shooting Guthrie. He sighed in apparent 
frustration, repeatedly shaking his head as if to refute their 
testimony.

But Holder is expected to call Bush to the wltneH stand 
this aftemon to testify in his own defenM. He did not testify 
at his October 1980 trial.

"He Mid he shot a poiioeman in Canadian,” Craig 
Pendleton testified Monday. “He wanted me to know R and 
to hide him out. He Mid he had made a mistake, and ha 
needed some help.”

“I gueM he needed a place to hide out or somethlni ^  
that's what my wife Mid," Larry Austin told the conlt.
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obituaries

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for Wednesday were reported to The 
Pampa News

MRS. GERTIE McCOY
Mn. Gertie McCoy, M, of the Pam Apartments, died at her 

home at 9 p.m. Monday.
• Jervicea will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev. M B. Smith, Baptist 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Spring Creek, Okla.
. She was born May 31,1M6 in Erath County. She had lived 

■0 ̂ Ifheeler and Shamrock from 1950 until moving to Pampa 
ina9t9 She was a member of Highland Baptist Church.

Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Frances Beesley 
of Pampa, Mrs. Joyce Martin of Amarillo and Mrs. Hauty 
Sutton of Miami, Okla.; a son, Berl Henson of Weatherford; 
a sister, Mrs Ila Lawson of Oklahoma City; three brothers. 
I tey  Chisum of Marietta. Okla., Roy Chisum of Burleson 
and Euel Chisum of Beaumont; 19 grandchildren and 28 
great - grandchildren.

MIRL KEYS
.SHAMROCK — Mirl Keys, 73, died at 1:15 a m. today at 

Parkview Hospital in Wheeler 
Services are pending with Clay Funeral Home, Shamrock. 
He was born Aug 10, 1909 in Haskell County. He was 

married to Ruby White in 1936 in Wheeler. He was a retired 
farmer, and had lived in Wheeler County for 50 years 

Survivors include four sons, Clinton Keys of Hollis, Okla., 
Kenny Don Keys of Dumas. Dean Keysa of Amarillo and 
Richard Keys of Shamrock; three daughters. Mrs. Láveme 
Wall of Oklahoma City. Linda Courville of Krotz Springs, La 
and Gloria Watson of Shamrock; 24 grandchildren and nine 
great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsslous
Scott Jones, Pampa 
R oy H u t c h i n s o n ,  

Skellytown 
Ben Guill, Pampa 
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Vanessia Vick, Pampa 
R eb ecca  Will iams,  

Pampa
Jack Stubbs. Knox City 
Wesley Dyson, Pampa 
Jene Jennings, Lefors 
Davis Covey, Pampa 
Maria Garcia, Perryton 
Garrett Helton, Pampa 
D arlene G ilp a trick , 

Pampa
Lola Register, Pampa 
Glenna Martinez, Pampa 
Angela Britton, Pampa 
Dana Koluis, Canadian 
Darla Giger, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel 

Mora, Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. J.L 

Register, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Giger, Pampa, a baby boy 

To M r. and  Mrs.  
Martinez. Pampa. a baby

boy
Dismissals

Betty Trask. Pampa 
Linda Reames, Allison 
Lisa Morrow, Pampa 
M a r s h a l  G i e s l e r ,  

Skellytown
Flossie Fricke, Pampa 
Alice Dalrymple, Lefors 
Deborah Scruggs and 

infant, Pampa 
Thelma Paris, Miami 
Dave Parker, Pampa 
Thelma Malone, Pampa 
Lan>4|mes, Pampa 
Roc ky\^ C u m m in g s ,  

Borger
G r a c e y  B ro m lo w ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissioBS
D a r l e n e  B a k e r ,  

Spearman
George Lewis, McLean 
K e n n e t h  K e e l e r ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

H a r o l d  W i l l i a m s ,  
Shamrock

Annie Jones. Wheeler 
Nancy Smith, Wheeler 
C h a r l i e  G i l l i s p i e ,  

Shamrock
Paula Crook, Erick. 

Okla

police report animal shelter report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Nadine Bennett. 1102 E. Francis, reported burglary of her 

residence by unknown persons, estimated loss $1,600
Ruth Kathleen Shook reported criminal mischief at 832 - B 

E Campbell A windshield was broken on her vehicle, 
estimated damage $200.

Carletta Ann Green, 1010 Farley, reported a theft from her 
vehicle parked at the 200 block of East Tuke, estimated value 
of items taken $45

Francis R. Fulton, 901 E. Campbell, reported a burglary of 
a residence. Unknown persons took several items, estimated 
value $480

Lela Pearl Dickerman, 1125 Juniper, reported theft from a 
vehicle parked at the Great Times Arcade at the Pampa 
Mall, estimated loss $11.40

Sonya Lamb. Route 1, Box 108A, Pampa. reported an 
assault by a known person at the 800 block of W. Francis

Sammons Communications. 1423 N Hobart, reported 
burglary of a vehicle, unknown value at the time of report

Jimmie Dean Bessire. 320 Cheyenne, reported theft from a 
vehicle, estimated value $375

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from II a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no.) 669 - 7407

Male adults: black and tan shepherd, tri - colored border 
collie mix. red setter mix. blonde cocker, brown and white 
basset, liver and white German pointer, white and black 
setter mix. black and white Labrador mix, blonde and white 
collie mix

Male puppies; brown and black shepherd mix. black and 
white terrier mix. black and gray terrier mix, black 
Labrador mix.

Female adults: tan and black shepherd mix. black cocker 
mix, red Labrador mix. tan and white collie mix, black and 
tan Doberman, white and black bird dog mix. black and 
brown husky mix, black and brown Doberman mix.

Female puppies: black and white cowdog mix. four black 
and brown shepherd mixes, tan shepherd mix. brld bvack 
shepherd mix. black and gray terrier mix

school menu
calendar o f events

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, glazed 

carrots, jello salad, hot biscuit, milk.
THURSDAY

Spaghetti with meat sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, 
pineapple upside - down cake, thick sliced bread, milk. 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries and catsup, lettuce, tomato, 

onion, pickle, pear half, milk

FUNDEMENTALSOF PETROLEUM 
A course in the Fundementals of Petroleum will be 

conducted at Clarendon College beginning Thursday. Sept. 
23. Classes will meet from 7 p m until 10 p m Registration 
for the class will be held on the first night of classes The 
course is being sponsored by the Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club and will be taught by a variety of oil and gas 
professionals

minor accidents

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
cheesecake

THURSDAY
Baked ham or tacos, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 

beets, tossed or jello salad, strawberry short cake or 
chocolate pudding

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 

baked beans, broccoli, tossed or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard

MONDAY. Sept 20
11:30 a m. — A 1972 Oldsmobile driven by Francis C 

Appleby. 1305 Charles, collided with a legally parked 1967 
Ford at the 800 block of North Somerville. Appleby was cited 
for failure to leave information 

9:10 p.m. — A 1979 Mercury driven by Toni Willingham 
Silva. 1120 Prairie Dr . collided with a 1979 GMC pickup 
driven by Ismael Gracia, 914 S Anvers, Perryton, in the 300 
block of North Hobart Gracia was cited for no driver's 
license and failure to show proof of insurance, and Silva was 
cited for following too closely

S to c k  market

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 - hour period 

endingat9a m today

city briefs
JERDENNAC’S HAS A new Shipment of Sabino.
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Theft o f G irl Scout cookies is
becom ing a crum m y problem

By SCOTT KRAFT
NEW YORK (AP) — More and more people are dipping 

into the Girl Scouts' cookie jar. and local scout councils are 
kwing patience — and taking legal action

Several councils have gone to court recently to recover 
cookie sales proceeds from troop leaders and parents who 
failed to turn in cash collected by the girls

A former scout leader in Montgomery. Ala., was sentenced 
to five days in jail earlier this month for stealing her troop's 
cookie money Last week scout officials in Cleveland said 
they planned to go to small claims court to prosecute 25 
people for losses of about $8.IM0 from this year's cookie sale

In Detroit, one of the nation's more economically 
depressed areas, the problem is worse this year than ever, 
says Jean Wayman. executive director of the Michigan 
Metro Girl Scout Council

“It is a growing problem, and the amount of money grows 
greater all the time." Miss Wayman said The Detroit 
council has lost "many thousands of dollars just on this last 

'oaokicsale." she said
Miss Wayman sajrs the council “has a couple cases 

. awaiting court da tes." but she declined to discuss them. The 
combined sale of cookies and Girl Scout calendars brought 
the council $1.3 million in 1981, 58 percent of iU annual 
buMet

“Timee are harder, and I think the economy is behind this 
hi large measure. But we feel the kids are owed their money. 
Onr priority is for girl scouting and we'll prosecute when 
people are taking money from the Girl Scout program.” 
Nias Wayman added.

The Girl Scouts of America, marking its 7IKh year, expects 
to collect more than $200 million this year from cookie sales 
by its 2.3 million scouts, said Richard Knox, spokesman for 
the national organization in New York City.

Court cases to recover cookie proceeds .are “highly 
unusual," he said, but because all are handled by local 
councils, they might not be reported to the national office.

"We have more money, more boxes of cookies and more 
people involved in the cookie sales than ever before," Knox 
says. “When you consider the amount generated and turned 
over. It’s a remarkably honest operation."

Chicago's Girl Scout council began getting tough five 
years ago. Although officials there decline to cite specific 
figures, they say the loss amounts to less than 5 percent, or 
about IM.OOO, of total sales.

The problem has grown In the past two years “simply 
because it’s tempting.” said Shirley L. Miller, director of 
development for the Girl Scouts of Chicago.

But “we get tough about it,” she added. "This is a 
miltton-doUar-a-year business. There's no fooling around.” 

Chicago's M.OM Girl Scouts sold about 1 million boxes of 
cookies this spring and plan to hold another sale this fall.

Girl Scout cookies are sold for fl.SO to |2 a box, depending 
on the ares, with about 15 cents going to the bakery and the 
rest going to support local troops and councils. Cookies are 
the Urgaet source of income for Girl Scout councils, 
providing 40 percent of the operating budgets, the natlooal 
flffloe said. The United Way. in comparison, contributes SI 
psrcsnt o( the budgets.

Help for troubled teens

Vi ■
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A à

Vadine Arney. president of the board of Genesis House. rforms Presenting the check are John H. Anderson.
accepts a $500 check from the Getty Oil Company to help 
with the rehabilitation work for troubled teens the house

perforr
left, of Getty, and W.A. 'Bud ' Pershall. who is retired 
from Getty and is a volunteer worker at at the house 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Shawn attends party to raise 
m oney for h is own funeral

By HELEN L. MITTERNIGHT 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Shawn 

Kenyon's adult friends and neighbors 
blocked off part of Lakeview Avenue 
and threw him a big party They were 
raising money to cover a funeral for the 
3-year.old boy. who doesn't know that 
his cancer is killing him 

“ I don't think he understands he's 
going to die." Shawn's father, Mark 
Kenyon, said Monday. “We don't want 
him to know, he's so happy now. He's 
not sick or anything, he's just lost his 
hair.”

victims living more than 10 years.
Doctors told Gail and Mark Kenyon 

that Shawn will be lucky to live one 
year

Treatments have made the boy bald, 
his father said, but he otherwise doesn't 
know about his condition.

“He knows he has an 'owie' on his 
head," Kenyon said.

It was just 10 weeks ago that doctors 
discovered a malignant astrocytoma on 
Shawn's brain. The tumor is considered 
inoperable

Medical authorities say treatment of 
that kind of cancer has generally been 
unsuccessful with just a fraction of its

Sunday's party, which had been 
advertised in local newspapers, drew 
1,500 people and featured food and 
drink, contests of skill and pony rides. 
Kenyon said Shawn knew the party was 
in his honor and “he was just so happy, 
he kept running around.”

Mrs Kenyon said the neighbors in the 
suburb of ^ u th  Milwaukee threw the 
party because the family's money is 
running short Her husband is laid off 
as a grinder at Appleton Electronics

Inc., she said, and the family has no 
insurance and gets only unemployment 
compensation, food stamps and some 
federal aid.

Kenyon said about $1,000 would cover 
the cost of laying their son to rest, but 
the party raised $2.800 and more 
donations were coming in Monday, so 
the money left over will go for cancer 
research.

A maker of brewery equipment, H&K 
Inc. of Brookfield. Wis., heard that 
Kenyon wanted to take his son to 
Disney World before he died and* 
donat^ four round-trip plane tickets to' 
Orlando, Fla., for Shawn, his mother 
and father, and the couple's other, 
2-year-old son.

“1 called my wife, who was at the 
hospital with Shawn, and told her about 
the tickets." Kenyon said. “She just 
busted out in tears. We wanted to do

Seven p lead  guilty  
in  P erry ton  court

PERRYTON (Spl.) — Seven persons 
entered guilty pleas and were assessed 
penalties Friday in 84th Judicial 
District Court. Judge J.E Blackburn 
presiding

Ramiro Juarez Arango, 21, of 
Perryton. was assessed two years in 
Txas Department of Corrections for 
forgery by passing involving a check 
stolen from Mary Vitela and passed to 
Ideal Food Store on July 20.

Jimmy Rolus. 18. Sayre. Okla. was 
assessed three years' probation and a 
$500 fine in order to make restitution 
totalling $500 for his part in the July 14 
theft of a motorcycle belonging to Blake 
Johnson

Clark Allen Chanslor, 20. of Iowa, was 
assessed three yeas' probation and 
fined $1.500 on a charge of possession of 
tetrahydrocannabinol. He was arrested 
on April 1 as Ochiltree deputies 
executed a search warrant on his 
residence in Perryton.

Randy C  Willis. 21, and his wife. 
Zonya Lanel Willis, 18, both from 
Arkansas, were assessed six months' 
probation on charges of misdemeanor 
possession of a controlled substance In 
addition to the probation, they were 
ordered to pay fines totalling $750 The 
arrest came as a result of work by 
officer Joe Boren, Perryton City police 
department, in December, 1981.

Gary Grumbles, 23, of Houston, was 
a s s e s ^  a one-year probation and a 
$1,000 fine on a charge of theft over $200 
involving car parts and repair services 
from Easley Ford. Inc. in November, 
1981. Grumbles was ordered to make 
restitution to Easley Ford totalling 
9874.

Michael Louis Young, 23. of Pampa 
was assessed three years' probation 
and a $3,000 fine on charges of 
possession of marijuana, more than 
four ounces. Young was arrestred by 
the Ochiltree County Sheriff's Dept, on 
May 18.

something really fantastic for him . 
before he went "

The Kenyons plan to put the proceeds 
from the party in a bank trust to cover 
the funeral with the leftover money to 
go to three groups — the Childhood 
Cancer Assistance Program, Live One 
Day at a Time and Midwest Athletes 
Against Childhood Cancer

Singles host a
seminar tonight

United Way campaign began 
today with kick o ff lunch

The Pampa Singles tonight will host 
the second of their three-part Singles 
Sem inars, according to Walter 
Johnson, president of the group. *

Tonight's seminar will feature guest 
speaker Margo Fields, vice president of 
First National Bank of Amarillo '' 
discussing financial situations faced by 
singles, including budgeting, credit and * 
borrowing, and establishment of fiscal 
stability

The free seminar will be held at the • 
Lovett Memorial Library meeting 

,room. 111 North Houston, beginning at 
7:30

Next week's seminar, also at Lovett a 
Memorial Library meeting room, will 
feature guest speakers Robin Green, 
attorney at law and author of a book on* • 
d ivorce; and Dave Brum m ett, 
counselor from Top Of Texas 
Counseling Center.

The United Way's 1982 campaign was 
kicked off today at the ¿ptem ber 
membership luncheon of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, held a t noon at 
the Pampa Country Chib.

Gary Baker, executive director of the 
United Way in Amarillo for the past five 
years, was guest speaker for the event. 
Baker introduced a film, "The Personal 
Story," which features Roger Staubach 
and other NFL stars explaining the 
United Way's agencies and programs, 
and telling how the organization has 
touched their lives.

This year's United Way drive is 
scheduled for Oct. 18-Nov. II, with a 
|»al of $m,009. The United Way in 
.Pampa haa reached or surpassed Ks 
goal every year la the N  years tt has

been a Chamber of Commerce activity.
Chairman of this year’s drive is Reed 

Echols. Officers of the group are Bob 
Curry, president, and Ray Hupp, vice 
president.

This year’s division chairpersons are 
Warren Patheree and Chuck White, oil 
and gas; Phil Gentry, commercial; 
Louise Fletcher and Ed Sweet, civic 
and professional; Glyndene Shelton, 
individual; Harold Taylor, farm and 
ranch. Audit chairman is Don Fellers 
and Darlene Birkes is in charge of 
publielty.

■ Also on today’s luncheon program, 
rspreeeatatives of the Gray County 80th 
Birthday Anniversary Celebration 
were to present the schedule of events 
tor the Oct. 18*17 program.

Correction
The Pampa News last Tuesday 

reported that three Skellytown women * 
who had made tentative plans for a day 
care center there had abandoned the • 
project. This was in error.

A ctually , the News has been 
informed, the four women who are '  
investigating the feasibility of opening 
a child care center in Skellytown have ‘ 
made no decision yet as to whether they 
will open the center.

They are evaluating responap to 
newspaper ads and questionnaires, and * 
may, if responae is sufficient, open a * 
center to care for 50 or mere children.

The women planning the center are ‘  
Cathy Reyes, Teresa Hicks, Gwen Reid * 
and Chariotte Lytle.

The Pampa News regrets any* 
inconvenieoce the error may have * 
caused.
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¡Bubble boy celebrates 11th birthday
pampa NIWS TmU-v, II. leat f

• IKMJSTON (AP) — David eelebrates 
■Wf Mithday today in a protective

bubble. He has been In that 
.y rm -free environment since he was 
bom and has never been touched by 
AMneone elfte's bare hand.

David is the oldest known survivor of 
uMnated severe combined immune 
^•ftciency.. a rare inherited disorder 
tha t left him with no natural 
immunities to fight disease.

VHe’s just like ^ y  other 11-year-old 
_ bap except he’s never been sick a day in 
’Jiis life.” said Suzannah Griffin, a 
public information officer at the Baylor 
College of Medicine.

, He lives in a three-compartment 
. bubble occupying the dining room and 

living room of his family’s home. His 
family can hug and kiss him through 
the bubble, which has gloves that can 
be used to reach into the unit or let 
David reach out.

His parents and his 14-year-old sister, 
;Kathleen, planned a party and Mass for 
today in honor of David’s birthday. His 
presents — as he requested — will 

. include a new computer game and Star 
■Tfektoys.

^David’s older brother died of severe 
combined immune deficiency and

• doctors at Baylor College of Medicine 
,1 predicted David would be born with the 
a sdme disorder He was the second baby

in the United States to be born in a 
germ-free environment.

The fifth-grader, whose last name 
never has been m ade pubflc, 
participates, in school classes via a 
telephone hookup and last year he took 
part in a puppet show and poetry recital 
attended at Ms home by his claumates. 
His favorite subject last year was 
spelling and be also is very interested in 
science—especially space exploration.

“David continues to excel in school 
and scored in the upper 17 percent of his 
class in a recent achievement test," 
said a report prepared by Baylor.

"He's a very high achiever. He’s 
really a pretty sharp kid," Ms. Griffin 
said.

Doctors say the only chance he might 
have of leaving his sterile environment 
is a new bone marrow transplant.

"M any trea tm en ts have been 
considered for David," said his 
physician. Dr. William T. Shearer. 
“But the only one that appears to have 
any promise is to transplant bone 
marrow”

Doctors thought several years ago 
that a similar treatment might provide 
David wi th  bone marrow to 
manufacture two types of blood cells 
needed to combat infection. The idea 
was abandoned when they could not 
locate a donor with matching tissue and 
blood type.

R e s e a r c h e r s  h a v e  k e p t  
experim enting  with methods to 
overcome the rejection problems 
associated with non-matching bone 
marrow transplants. This month, a 
University of Wisconsin team was the 
first to use factory-produced cells to 
curb tissue rejection, and researchers 
at the University of Minnesota now are 
testing powerful drugs to reduce the 
difficulty.

"David’s parents have elected not to 
choose these treatments because they 
are still experimental and the risks are 
too great," Shearer said.

David spends most of his time in the 
bubble in his home. Twice a year he 
goes to the Texas Children’s Hospital 
for a week for tests while his bubble is 
cleaned. Two rooms at the hospital are 
reserved for him at all times.

He travels to the hospital In a 
portable bubble. The portable unit is on 
wheels so it can be rolled around in his 
home or outside, or put in a van.

The report by the Baylor College of 
Medicine said economic support for 
David has come from grants from 
many invidual donors in addition to the 
Division of Resources of the National 
Institutes of Health, Texas Children’s 
Hospital and the TCH Women’s 
Auxiliary. His parents provide clothes, 
toys and school supplies, the report 
said.

Texas making mistake pushing for 
lignite coaly environmentalists say

;AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas is making a mistake 
mcouraging public utility companies to go all out for lignite 

, fMl instead of paying attention to other alternative sources of 
0 group of environmentalists say.

: More attention also should be paid to possible environmental 
ipid health dangers of the use of lignite, the Texas 

, Environmental Coalition said Monday.
• “The rosy picture for lignite in Texas that has been

'• Clements says solving the 
. border problems not easy

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Texas Gov. Bill Clements says the 
economic and currency problems plaguing U.S. merchants 

 ̂ along the Mexico border can’t be solved overnight with a 
"Band-Aid approach”

“We’re not talking about an immediate solution, ” Clements 
told reporters Monday at the end of a two-day border 
governors conference. “You put a Band-Aid on a problem and 
you have similar problems next month or next year 

“We’re not going to solve the border problems overnight,” 
' he said. “This will be done in steps and the result of that will be
* a long-term solution ”

Clements said a decision Monday by four U.S. governors and 
six of their Mexican counterparts to create a 20-member 
bi-national commission is the best thing that can be done now.

Asked about the plight of people who depend on Mexican 
customers and Mexican money for up to 80 percent of their 
business, Clements said, “They are already getting some 
help”

•* “Washington has been very responsive,” he said, referring 
to an emergency loan package put together by the Small 
Business Administration. But few merchants have taken 
advantage of the loans because the interest rates are at 14.S

• percent.
He said the Mexican government also “is taking certain 

steps in bringing about a better plan along the border ’’ 
liiis year’s governors conference, held in Tijuana, is the 

third such gathering. Clements was chairman of last year’s 
conference in El Paso.

presented most recently before the Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council assumes that the public will 
continue to bear the health risks and economic risks of that 
development,’’ said Bill Carter, speaking for the Central 
Texas Lignite Watch.

“Any way you look at it, or smell it or breathe it, the answer 
to Texas’ energy needs does not lie under the ground in 
lignite," said Rebecca Lightsey of the Texas Consumer 
Association.

Spokesmen for seven different organizations said they were 
concerned by a recent report to TENRAC that about six lignite 
plants generated up to 40 percent of Texas' electrical power 
last year and that an additional 10 plants should be completed 
by 1990.

“ It as our mutual concern that all Texas utilities apparently 
have made a commitment to lignite power’’said Ken Kramer, 
president of the Texas Environmental Coalition.

Ms. Lightsey said Texas “has an abundance of energy 
sources that are currently ignored: co-generation, wind, 
retrofitting, and solar. Some of these sources can be put on 
line’ in two days, others take three years. But lignite plants 
take at least six years before they are operational”

Gary Gleason stands beside the fake police car he 
created in Hedville, a community 40 miles west of Salina 
in central Kansas. About a week ago the local sign 
builder placed the “Hedville Police ca r"  at the edge of

town near some bushes. He says it works well and h^ 
plans another on the other side of town in an effort to slow 
speeders who don't know the town has no police force. 
One motorist even stopped to ask directions. Gleasofi 
claims. (APLaserphoto)______________________  ~

L ibertarian  gubernatorial candidate 
awaits results o f w eekend poll

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — For Libertarian longshot 
gubernatorial candidate David Hutzelman, a poll to be 
conducted this weekend could go a long way toward 
determining if he has any chance of being governor of Texas.

If Hutzelman picks up support from IS percent of the people 
to be polled, he will earn a spot in an Oct. 11 televised debate 
sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Texas.

A seat alongside Republican Gov Bill Clements and 
Democratic challenger Mark White on the debate could help 
offset the heavy financial disadvantage Hutzelman faces in a 
third-party bid.

Hutzelman. a Houston oil company employee, said Monday

Judge delays ruling on Braniff pensions
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  A 

federal bankruptcy judge says he will 
hear trial testimony, beginning Friday, 
before deciding when two of Braniff 
Airways Corp.'s employee pension 
plans will be shut down.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers 
on Monday rejected a motion, filed by 
former Braniff employees, seeking to 
force the company to maintain its four 
pension plans at current payment 
levels. Flowers said he did not have 
jurisdiction.

However, he postponed a ruling on 
the dispute between Braniff and the 
federal Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp.

concerning the effective date for 
dissolving the plans.

Braniff wants Flowers to terminate 
the pension plans as of May 12. the day 
the airline suspended operations. 
Braniff officials filed for protection 
underi;;Chapter 11 of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Code the next day.

However, the PBGC — which has 
agreed to assume management of the 
underfunded pension programs — 
recommends Aug. 30 instead 

Braniff owes the retirement plans 
approximately $25 million, but wants 
Flowers to assign that debt a low 
priority among the company’s long list

of creditors.
The pension plans covering 

machinists and Teamsters Union 
members face the most severe fund 
shortages. Flowers ordered full pension 
checks paid to retired workers covered 
by those programs,  while the 
termination issue is resolved. .The 
PBGC recommendation would mean 
reduced payments to those employees, 
effective Oct. I.

Retirees covered by the other two 
plans — management personnel and 
pilots — received reduced payments for 
September.
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the poll is a bad idea. He said it’s not fair for the League to 
keep him off the debate.

“This poll is a fraud,” Hutzelman said at a Capitol news 
conference. “It’s merely designed to have Gov. Clements' 
wishes accommodated. It’s obvious Gov. Clements is dictating 
the way the debate will be held and that the League of Womep 
Voters rea lly has lost control of the debate. ’ ’

The president of the League of Women Voters of Texas 
agreed keeping Hutzelman off the debate is somewhat unfair. 
However. Diana Clark said the IS percent requirement is the 
best way to avoid cluttering the debate with candidates with no 
chance of winning.

She said Clements has not pressured the league into trying to 
keep Hutzelman out of the debate.

“In a perfect world, this arrangement would be considered 
somewhat unfair,” she said, adding that in the “reality" of 
time constraints. “You simply have to compromise one’s idea 
of fairness ”

In a White-Clements one-hour debate the candidates could 
field six questions, she said. Adding a third candidate could dut 
that to two or three questions, according to Mrs. Clark.

The Citizens Party also is seeking a spot on the debate, to be 
held at an Austin television station and picked up by othier 
stations.

Tony Garrett, spokesman for the Clements campaign, said 
the governor agreed to the ground rules — including the . 15 
percent requirement — set by the league.

David Lindsey, spokesman for White, said Hutzelman is not 
entitled to a spot on the debate because “this race is clearly 
between Mark White and Bill Clements and those are the 
people whose views should be heard by the people of Texas”  

White and Clements square off for the first time Friday at 
Amarillo television station KVII. Hutzelman on Monday 
withdrew his request to appear on that debate.

“I don’t think there was any intention on the part of KVII to 
exclude me from the debate. They found out only quite 
recently that we were actually on the ballot," he said. - - 

“Our quarrel is not with KVII. It’s with Gov. Clements." 
said Hutzelman. who was the Libertarian Party candidate for 
Railroad Commission in 1980.

Private space firm 
will not sell stock

HOUSTON (AP) — The founder of the company that 
successfully launched a privately financed rocket earlier this 
month has decided not to sell stock to the public.

David Hannah, founder of Space Services Inc. of America, 
said selling stock would require having detailed plans tjut 
would have to be closely followed 

“We have good, clear directions we want to go, but tVat 
doesn’t mean that in the next 60 or 90 days something may shift 
on us," Hannah said over the weekend.

The longer the company avoids going public, the more 
options it has. Hannah said.

Since the solid fuel rocket, Conestoga 1, was launched from 
Matagorda Island on Sept 9, several investors have made 
inquiries, Hannah said.

Fifty-seven investors — all approached by Hannah 7  ̂
already have pumped $6 million into research and 
development and have provided money to run the company.: * 

Hannah said the firm now has now two markets available — 
launching low Earth-orbit payloads and communications 
satellites.

The company is trying to lease space at Cape Canaveuil, 
Fla., to launch a reliable liquid fuel rocket that would be ufted 
to send up communications satellites.

It also is negotiating for the Bishop Estate in Hawaii for a 
50-acre launch site for low-orbit missions.

Texas man’s appeal denied
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Just because a Texas man hgs 

been trieij three times on one murder charge does not meanlie 
cannot be tried again, a federal appeals court says.

Howie Ray Robinson has been tried, convicted <iid 
sentenced to death three times in the September 1973 shootirfg 
death of a grocery store clerk, and three times has won an 
appeal for a new trial.

After the first convictioa, in 1074, the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals ordered a new trial, saying a prosecution 
witness should not have been allowed to testify he passed à lk  
detector test.

Retried in lf77, Robinson won a reversal from the trial 
judge.

On May 13, 1971, a state court jury once again fodnd 
Robinson guilty of murder and sentenced him to death. Rut, 
two years later, the trial judge overturned thé conviction 
because the court reporter lost some notes and could not 
provide a complete transcript for Robinson’s appeal.

Robinson contended the prosecutors’ and judges’ errors 
which resulted in retrials showed malicious intent to deprive 
Mm of a (air trial. He asked for an injunction and damages.

He lost in state and U.S. district courts, then appealed to the 
9th Circuit Court.

“On the record before ne we cannot say the district court 
dearly arred,” the appeals court Mid.

L Y
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Let Peace Beoin With MeBedn \
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisnmg information to our reoders so thot 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond tncounge others 
to see its biessirtg. For only when mon understands freedom or»d is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oil men ore equally ertdowed by their Creator, and r t^  by o 
government, with the right to take morol octon to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and Leep it for themselves ortd others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, ntuft 
understand apply to doily livmg the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
rximes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port orty editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given )

Lo u ise  F letch er 
Publisher

A n th o n y  R a n d les  
M o n ag in g  Ed itor

Public service is private
The American Institute for Public 

Service recently handed out its lOth 
annual Jefferson Awards. A gaggle 
of public figures was honored — 
Howard Baker. Bob Hope. Claude 
Pepper and Mayor Henry Cisneros of 
San Antonio — but much m ore 
impressive were the achievemnets of 
the private citizens honored for local 
community service

Dallas Doyle of Butte. Mont,, 
operates Outreach Mission in an old 
building that also happens to be his 
house Since 1977 he has helped more 
than 6.600 people, including young 
hitchhikers caught in the snow , old 
people in n e ^  of warmth and 
travelers Doyle, an alcoholic who 
has quit drinking, saw the need for 
a place that offered more than just a 
meal  He of fe rs  the missing 
ingredients  of care,  love and 
understanding '

Marvin Garrett of Easley. S C . 
f l i e s  e m e r g e n c y  p a t i e n t s ,  
particularly burned children, from 
upper South Carolina to specialized 
hospitals across the country. He has 
made himself available 24 hours a 
day. leaving his office or farm 
whenever the phone summons him 
There is never a charge to the pat lent 
or family

Carolina Putman of Springfield.
' .Mass . along with her husband, 
endowed a full scholarship fur black 
students at Regis College in 1945 
They soon decided that this wasn't 
enough, and .Mrs. Putnam estabished 
Catholic Scholarships for Negroes, 
se ek in g  money  f rom Roman 
Catholics for deserving students of 
all faiths She now makes a  four - 

commitment ' to about 100

M r s .  P u t n a m  h e r s e l f  n e v e r  
graduated from college.

Helena Kyle of Chapel Hill is a 72 - 
year - old retired private - duty 
nurse In 1978 she began a Home 
Assister program wherien she and 
other nurses Teach unskilled workers 
the rudiments of home nursing, then 
match them with people who need 
help The only charge to patients is 
for the unskilled workers: the 
professionals donate their time.

Ruth Heinz and Loraine Schreck of 
Brookfield. Wis.. began Citizens 
Outreach Service in their homes, but 
got office space from the city in 1981 
They help elderly people, mostly in 
nursing homes, w itfi everything from 
insu rance  and tax problems to 
Medicare Forms They have been 
appointed guardians for 12 persons 
wTio have no one else to turn to. and 
are on call 24 hours a day

year

By ART BUCHWALD

The human comedy
ByARTBUCHWALD

The lady came Into see Senator Jesse 
Beenbag the other day She was 
carrying a baby in her arms

It's mighty kind of you to stop by." 
the senator said, trying to usher her out 
of his office after the picture taking.

"I didn't come to have my picture 
taken." the woman said.

"Then why are you here'’ "
"You're leading the fight against 

abortion, and I thought you could help 
me with this unwanted baby "

"You mean you don't want this 
baby’ "

"No. sir 1 have five more at home 
and I can*'t afford to feed them I 
figured since you are so interested in 
human life, you could tell me where I 
could get some help to raise this one."

"My interest In human life starts at 
conception and ends with the fetus 
Once the baby is born, you're on your 
own"

"That's what I was afraid of How 
come if the Reagan government is so 
concerned about preventing people 
from having abortions, they keep 
cutting back on all the services for 
unwanted children’ "

"The government cannot afford to 
take care of chilren after they're born. 
We can't fund every screwball social 
program for unwanted children, or 
we ll never have a balanced budget" 

"So what do I do with the kid?” 
“Madame, I have no idea what you 

riiould do with your child. But if you 
think the anti - abortion forces are 
going to support it from the cradle to 
the grave, you're sadly mistaken. The 
federal government has to get out of the 
child'rearing business"

"Mnoc you're so concerned about the 
vahie of human life, why don't you take 
theU d?"

"What would I do with a child?" 
"That's the question I keep asking 

myself."
"Have you gone to the local child 

SWiCMOffiOt?"
"They'!« cleaed too, because the 

government cut off all their funds. The 
local charities have no money, and all

the food programs are going out of 
business"

"Then get a job," Beenbag said 
impatiently

"I'm trying to But even if I found one 
I couldn't afford the day - care center I 
decided to come to you as a last resort 
because of your interest in a baby's 
right to life."

"You came to the wrong person." 
Beenbag said angrily. "My bill makes 
it a federal crime NOT to have a baby 
But it doesn't provide continuing 
services for people who have one Why 
is your kid crying? "

"I guess he's hungry." the lady said. 
"Unwanted children cry a lot."

“You're not going to change my stand 
on abortions just because your baby is 
crying." Beenbag warned. “Were you 
sent by the Planned Parenthood 
people?"

"No. it was my idea. I saw you on 
television a while back saying it was a 
mortal sin for a pregnant woman to 
abort, so I had my baby. Sinpe you were 
so adamant on the subject I thought you 
or President Reagan might have some 
ideas as to what I do now."

"Madame. I'm a very busy person. 
I'm trying to get prayers back In 
school, protect the tobacco industry, 
and fight the hand • gun control lobby. I 
don't have time to worry about your 
child's welfare "

The lady put the baby on Beenbag's 
desk.

"What are you doing?" Beenbag 
screamed.

"I'm changing his diapers. You don't 
have a large handkerchief to spare, do 
you?"

Get out of my office and take that 
bawling kid with you," Beenbag said.

"If you support right to life," the lady 
said, “you have to support right • to ■ 
Ufe functions "

"But he juM did it all over the 
President's letter of sapport for my 
bill," Beenbag cried.

I Im lady smiled, and said. “Naughty
boy."

(c) IMS, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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students a year, providing enough 
money to make schooling possible. 

‘ e lf

* D O I^ YOU THINK YOUR TAKING THIS A BIT TOO SERIOUS'

The endless road

The Doyles. Gar re t t s .  Kyles.Uovi
Putnams. Ilienzes and Schrecks of 
the world often do their work with 
Irttle recognition and little desire for 
it They (and thousands across the 
country who gc out of their way to 
help those in need) would probably 
be the first to tell you that they get 
far more in personal satisfaction 
from their voluntary activities then 
they put into them 

There are plenty of opportunities 
for those who want to help others on a 
voluntary basis and, fortunately, 
there are still private citizens willing 
to step forward The American 
institute for Public Service deserves

ByDONGRAFF 
Call it a Polish standoff 
Poles by the hundreds of thousands 

made their statement in the streets of 
Warsaw, Lubin, Wroclaw and Gdansk.

Riot police kept control, at the cost of 
several deaths and more than 4.000 
arrested

So Solidarity's anniversay that had 
been widely foreseen as a showdown 
between people and government ended 
in a draw The government held form

and still governs — without open 
intervention of the Soviet enforcer. But 
the people left the government, the 
Soviets and the world in no doubt that 
they have not been and will not be 
reconciled to the brutal status quo.

And the Polish problem is no nearer 
solution.

The disturbances weren't the only 
news to come out of Poland in the first 
days of September.  Wladyslaw 
Gomulka died of cancer at the age of 77.

Good loans and bad loans

a vote of thanks for bringing the 
leopkefforts of a few of these people to our 

attention

ByARTBUCHWALD
Bankers have been receiving a 

tarnished image lately, mainly because 
they have been making a lot of bad 
loans I think they 're getting a bad rap

I was in the bank the other day where 
my nephew was applying for a loan to 
buy a car The bank demanded a co 
signer for the note and I was happy to 
oblige

The flinty eyed vice • president took 
out a form consisting of 20 legal - sized 
pages and said to me. "You have to fill 
this all out We want to know ev«(ything 
about both of you; where you were 
bom. the names of your relatives, your 
education, how many times you have 
been arrested, and a complete list of all 
your assets and liabilities."

"You're very thorough for a $5.000 
loan."

"We have to." Flinty Eyes said 
"This bank's reputaiotn is on the line 
every time someone borrows money 
from it."

My nephew and I stared filling out the 
blanks when a well - dressed man came 
up to the desk.

"I'm from Dryup Securities." the 
man said, as he shook Flinty Eyes' 
hand vigorously. "I'd like to borrow 
$500 million in government securities 
for three months at 16 percent"

Flinty Eyes brightened up and he 
pulled open his top drawer and started 
piling bonds on his desk. “Help 
yourself," he said.

The man stuffed them in a suitcase 
"So you want me to !ign for them ? "

"Your word is good enouhh for me,” 
Flinty Eyes said. "Just see they don't 
get lost."
, The man walked away and I said. 
"You didn't even ask his name."

"Dryigi Seexurities is a solid 
institution. I'm not going to embarrass 
a man with questions when he deals in 
government securities. You forgot to 
fill out your wife's church affiliation." ■ 

I went back to the application and a 
diplomat with a walrus mustache came 
up. “Señor, I am from the government 
of Mexico, and I wish to borrow a billion 
dollars, because the peso has just gone 
to hell"

"Of course, sir." Flinty Eyes rang a 
buzzer for a guard and said to him 
"Take this Mexican official down to the 
safe and give him a billion dollars."

"Thank you, señor. You are a good 
neighbor.”

Some may find the coincidence 
symbolic.

Gokmulka was the leading figure in 
an earlier posing of the problem with 
which the present situation displays 
some marked similarities as well as 
grim differences.

Tiiat was back in 1956 and Pozana. 
not Gdansk, was the focus of Poland's 
rejection of the rulers of Poland. Riots 
bora of economic mismanagement and 
political repression threatened the 
collapes of the Communist regime and 
Soviet intervention.

Gomulka, recently released form 
prison and with a reputation as an 
indenpendent pragmatist if not exactly 
a liberal, was called back to power, 
facing down a belligerent Nikita 
Khrushchev and starting the counrty on 

^"i'"Polish road to socialism."
The Polish upheaval of 1956 had more 

than a little to do with the Hungarian 
revolutin of the same year, and the is, 
Gomulka — knew how far they could go 
with the Soviets and where they must 
stop, while the Hungarians did not.

As it turned out, Gomulka did not 
have a clear enough knowledge either. 
He did loosen internal control 
considerably and made peace with 
Poland's Roman Cathlic hierarchy. 
Poland for a time was the least

repressive society in East Europe. But 
economic problems continued, and in * 
1968 he joined in the Soviet suppression 
of the Czech rising — the brief but * 
glorious "Prague spring.” '

In 1970, worker riots sparked by food 
shortages and spreading from Gdansk 
drove him from office. Party - liners * 
took control, and another cycle of * 
misgovernment and mismanagenent 

, began, building to another popular 
explosion — the 1980 upheaval that * 
produced Solidarity

Whether the Solidarity movement * 
went too far in trying to extend, or 
change the direction, of the Polish road 
is probably an academic question % 
What it represented — represents, as 
the anniversary demonstrations vividly 

, d e m o n s t r a t e  — is b a s i c a l l y  
incompatible with the authoritarian ‘ 
Communist state. Even a tempered 
move toward internal autonomy is la 
challenge to their hegemony that the 
Soviets in the long run will not toleratç. , 
as the Gomulka experience suggests —̂ 
although post - revolution Hungary is to 
date proving an exception. I

But the Gomulka story, the Solidarité' ‘ 
tragedy and the anniversary explosiqn . 
also suggest something else: that the 
Poles' will to go their own way earn 
never be completely crushed. 7

I was impressed. “You really make 
quick decisions."

"If I had said no he would have gone 
to Chase Manhattan for the loan, and 
my bosses would have been furious."

"Do you really want six references 
for a lousy $5 000 loan?" I asked.

"Those are the rules," Flinty Eyes 
said "We have to have ironclad 
safeguards when someone wants to buy 
a car."

The Finance Minister of Poland came 
up and gave the vice president a $10 
bill. "That should take care of the 
August Interest on our $2 billion loan."

Flinty Eyes smiled. "Thanks a lot. 
We didn't expect this until September."

“Poland always pays its debts."
My nephew and I finally finished 

filling out the forms.
Flinty Eyes took them. "It will take 

todays to check yqu out." he said'.
"That long." I laughed.
“Consumer credit is not something

Berry's W orld

we treat lightly. If you don't hear from 
1 kno
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US. you'll Know we decided you're a 
rotten risk."

We got up to leave. Flinty Eyes' 
secretary came over. “Braniff Airlines 
wants to renew their loan."

"Than renew it. Why are you always 
bothering me with details?"
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O pponents p lan  Schm idt's ouster Misery Un>e$ company
MMTA MWS TuMdey, iesstmikm >1, IM I S

,  BONN, West Germany (API — 
« Almost since Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt’s re-election in 1»80. political 
;  observers have predicted he would not 

complete his four-year term. His 
opponents now claim he will be out by

*  Oct 1.
An opposition conference Monday 

produced a plan for ousting Schmidt 
next week through a parliamentary

* vote of no confidence and a call for 
'  national elections for the first Sunday in
* March, spokesman Eduard Ackermann 

. said
* If the chancellor is unseated, 

Christian Democrat leader Helmut 
Kohl would assume the post Schmidt

I has held for more than eight years.
* A 13-year coalit ion between 

Schmidt 's  left-o.f-center Social 
Democrats and the centrist Free 
Democrats collapsed Friday, when four

Free Democrat ministers quit the 
Cabinet. The split followed months of 
feuding over issu es  Including 
government spending, unemployment 
and deployment of U.S.-built nuclear 
missiles in West Germany.

But Schmidt has said he intends to 
continue governing with his minority 
Cabinet of Social Democrats. West 
German law does not make it easy to 
get rid of a chancellor.

Schmidt has been chancellor longer 
than anyone except the first West 
German chancellor, Konrad Adenauer, 
who came to office in 1949 and retired in 
1963.

Although Schmidt’s party has been 
losing support to the right and left, the 
constitution says he cannot be unseated 
until the Bundestag, or lower house of 
Par l iament ,  has agreed on an 
immediate replacement.

That Is what oppoaition leaders 
planned during four htmrs of discussion 
Monday, said Ackermann. spokesman 
for the Christian Democrat and 
Christian Social Union parliamentary 
deputies.

He said those involved In t|ie talks 
were Kohl, Franz-Josef Strauss of the 
Christian Social Union — the Christian 
Democrats’ Bavaria-based sister party 
— and Hans-Dietrich Genscher (rf the 
Free Democrats.

After his coalition crumbled, Schmidt 
called for an all-party agreement on 
new elections immediately. Kohl and 
Genscher refused.

The Free Democrat walkout left the 
63-year-old Schmidt  heading a 
government holding only a minority of 
the 497 Bundestag seats.

When Americans dream, they dream well
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Busiaess Analyst

 ̂ NEW YORK (AP) — Undeterred by 
• .the pessim ism  of many so-called 

experts. Americans are dreaming 
hgain

- ;  They are dreaming of soaring stocks, 
j ̂ of homes, of cars and boats, of at least a

r iouple of years of single-digit inflation 
find maybe single-digit loan rates too. 
dnd maybe even of $50.000 personal 
incomes.

All this and more, as they say. When 
'  Americans dream they dream well, 

n o tw i th s t andi ng  some vicious 
.  nightmares in the past few years.

The stock market going to 1.000 points 
on the Dow Jones industrial average? 
Who says so? Many big-name

forecasters. Some say it might go much 
higher.

“You can buy stocks to double in 
value by 1966." says Arnold Bernhard 
“I think there are few opportunities as 
in the stock market.’’ he says. And with 
a degree of credibility. During the 
depths of the Great Depression of the 
1930s he founded Value Line, the 
country’s biggest stock advisory 
SOT vice.

Real estate agents will tell you of the 
renewed interest in homes. Sure, the 
lookers consider it great entertainment 
to have an agent drive them around for 
an afternoon But they're dreaming.

They're getting some encouragement 
too. Jack Carlson, executive vice 
president of the National Association of

Realtors, says the housing market — 
sales and construction —, appears 
poised for a recovery.

Cars? We have as authority oii the 
subject the chairman of General 
Motors, Roger Smith, who foresees 
domestic and imported automobile 
sales approaching an annual rate of 14 
million units by late 1983.

Of course, with sales running at an 
annual rate of 5.3 million units early in 
September, and with GM sales down 
the most of the Big Three domestic 
carmakers in the same period, you 
might think that forecast only a dream.

Why, people are even daring to 
dream of big boats again. At least you 
would judge that from the crowds 
attending a boat show in nearby 
Connecticut.

Don't be fooled. Despite their grumpy appearance, these 
dogs of the woeful countenance aren't really spoil sports. 
They are Shar - Peis, members of a rare Chinese breed 
characterized by loose - hanging skin that gives them

their sorrowful appearance. The two pups were 
photographed recently in a basket at the home of their 
owners. Kirk and Connie Tarrier. who live near New 
Albany. Ohio. (AP Laserphoto)

Research equipment destroyed at college
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — The building can be 

repaired, but Texas A&M University researchers lost about $1 
million worth of equipment when fire broke out in one of the 
school's research stations, university officials said.

The fire was first reported about 6 p.m. Monday.
A College Station fireman was hospitalized overnight for 

treatment of smoke inhalation, according to A&M spokesman 
Lane Stephenson

Firemen kept the blaze from spreading beyond one end of

the unoccupied prefabricated steel building, but the fire did 
heavy damage to instruments and other equipment, he said.

The university's agricultural engineering department and 
Agricultural Experiment Station were doing research in the 
building, including tests on alternate fuels.

Dr. Edward A. Hiler. head of the agricultural engineering 
department, said replacing the equipment would cost “several 
hundred thousand dollars, perheps even $1 million nr more.”
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i j a r  Abby

New mother worried over 
husband’s lack of interest
By Abigail Van Buren

* by UiMMiMl P rtat Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: Since the birth <wr child three m^ntha 
afo. |ny husband aeema to have loat intaieat in sex. It 
started when I was about five nuintha’ ittetnant At the 
tine we discuaeed it, and he adnitted that ahhough he 
knew there was no basis for it, he feh it was “improper” 
to make love to a pregnant woman. Even after my doctor 
assured him that it wouldn't hurt either me or the baby, 
my husband couldn’t  seem to shake the feeling, so I 
accepted it, thinking that after the baby came everything 
would return to normal.

Unfortunately, the baby is now 3 months Old and my 
husband is still turned off. He says he still loves me, but 

*doeen’t  know why he doeen't want to make love to me 
anymore. He was with me during the Urth of our child, so 
ntaybe seeing me give birth has pat me in a different 
light, and he no longer sees me as a lover, bi)t a mother.

I’ve tried everj^ing I can think of to turn him on 
again, but nothing works. Before my pregnancy he 
couldn’t get enough of me. Please ask your readers how 
common this problem is, and what they did to cope with 
the situation.

WAITING IN BED

■anally be turned on again. I recommend profee* 
atonal counaeling for both of yon. Yonr husband 
may require some paychotherapy in order to restore 
hia former internet in aex. Honest dialogue is of the 
utmost importance now, and if he loves yon as he 
aaya he does, he will do whatever ia .necessary to  
overcoase this problem. Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: One of my profesaors jokii^ly said, “I 
wish you’d wear a skirt instead of jeans once in a while so 
I could see your legs, because if they’re anything like the 
rest of you, they’re nothing to be ashamed of.”

I took it as a compliment But when I told my friend 
about i t  she said, “No way, that’s sexual harammentt” 

Abby, I thought sexual harassment was when a male 
boss threatened to fire his female employee if she didn’t 
go to bed with him.

So how should I take it? As a compliment or sexual 
harassment?

OK LEGS

DEAR ABBY: I don’t  often write letters, but I have to 
write this one. I am a 29-yearold single male parent I’ve 
been divorced for seven years and have full custody of my 
3-yearold daughter. I’m a marketing consultant for an 
international concern, so I am by no means stupid.

I’m no Robert Redford, but neither am I a Frankenstein. 
I am honest, open, loving and have always been com- 
pletdy truthful with the women in my life. I want very 
much to get married, but where is the woman who wants 
a man with a daughter?

Are all women turned off by men who have custody of a 
child? Maybe I’ve been lookhv i*> Ihe wrong places, but 
I’m too young to give up. Any ideas?

PACKAGE DEAL

FROZEN IMAGE 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  The 

world premiere of an exhibition 
featuring more than 450 images 
that illuminate the evolution of 
phptography in Scandinavia 
during the past 130 years will 
be held at the Walker Art Cen
ter in Minneapolis, Sept. 12- 
Nov. 14.

Entitled “The Froun Image; 
Scandinavian Photograplw,” 
the show is billed as the fu ^  
such large-scale Pan- 
Scandinavian photography ex
hibition.

DEAR WAITING: What’a been turned o ff can

DEARS LEGS: If you conaider yonr profeaaor’s 
reuuurk a “compliment,” no harm done. Had you felt 
that he was oat o f line or offensive, it would have 
been eexual haraaement

DEAR DEAL: I don’t know where you’ve looked, 
but dms’t give np until you’ve looked into Parents 
Without Partners. Aimi, don’t forget your church 
andPTA. . ,

Amd If your noighbors, co-workerc and relauvei 
don’t know that you’re in the market for a wife, get 
the mrTTf* to them. My moil teils me that there 
are more wousen looking to umrry decent men than 
there are decent XMn to marry. Hang in there!

MIAMI, nXAS 
i06̂ eae4S7i

NEW BOOKS
“From Mo To You“ (Ptaeh Calico)

Mary Jo Laitura 
“From Palatta To Parrot“

Sharry Nalson
And Lots Mora

Wodnatday, Thursday A Friday

ill’ ol’ paintin’ comer
407 E. Gravan MM101

Nam K. Lee, M.D.
announces the relocation 

of his office to
2931 Perryton Parkway

(Next to Coronado Community Hospital) 
effective September 27,1982.

The new phone number 
will be 665-0801
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é é íConvert your
’A ll-Savers’ 

into high, insured  
tax free interest!”

insured 
Municipal 

Income Trust
IMIT

10.50¥

“My Edward D. Jones & Co. representative showed 
me a good way to continue earning high tax-free 
interest even though my All-Savers certificate has 
matured. In addition to high interest, HI receive —

• In su re d  in v e stm e n t
•  A A A *ra tin g
• C o n v e n ie n c e  o f n o  c lip p in g  c o u p o n s  

o r b o o k k e e p in g
• M o n th ly , q u a rte r ly , o r  s c m i-a n n n n l in t e r e s t

Please call, or slop by my office for more information.

Call 665-7137 or Come By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After 5 call 665-7333
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Western
Shirts

Reg. 10.99. ATB
western shirts of 
poly-cotton. In 
regular or lurex 
plaids, 14Vi-17.

V

Fashion Pant 
and Top

e ach
Reg. 6.97 each . Poly double 
knit pant with elastic waist to 
coordinate with poly knit tops 
for easy fashion Popular basic 

colors, sizes 12-20.

II axtiWjiiMw akS3?55r ^

Printed Flannel

3 yds. $5
Reg. I.59 yd. Soft flannel in all 
corton Of cotton blends. A
variety of prints; 45" wide on 

full bolts.

Men's

Flannel
Shirts

3 for‘ 12

Men's Western
Boots

4 4 8 8
Acm e western 

boots m ode of leather with 
fine quality construction 2 

styles in sizes 7-12.

Essex Electric Blankets
25.88

Keep tOQSty warm with ’’Essex" electric blankets! Mode 
of 80% polyester ond 20% ocrylic, it's got o single con
trol to regulate heat. "Essex",com es in full size thot fits 
both twin and full colors of Gold, Blue ond Chompogne.

5 .99 Soft, worm long 
100%,

Reg.
sleeve slonnel shirts of 1 
cotton with French front and 3  
pocket stylktg. Assorted plqicbl 
in sizes S, M, L, X L  , ^

Boy's

Flannel
Shirts

Size ̂  to 7
4 7

3 lo t  S IO

Junior Fashion Jeans
1988

R^ . $28-$30 "number one" jeons at o great sole 
price! They're oil 100% cotton denim wi^ the fit you
love: Levis**’ California Stra ig h ts**’ and Super 
Straights**’,H .I.S .**’ Chic'*’, and Lee jeons.Sizes 
3-15.

Men's >

Wrangler®

Jeans
8 8

Wrongler<*’makes this fovorite 
boot-cut jeon of 100% cotton 
"No Foult"(R)denim. It's o slim 
fittin' cowboy cut with 5 pocket 
styling and rivets. Sizes 28-38.

Nylon Briefs 
and Bikinis

6.5»»
Reg. 1.25. Milco's soft nylon 
ponties in vi/hite and pastels. 
Briefs in sizes 5-10; bikinis in 
sizes S.M.L.

/

Size 8-18

3 for $12

Softie
Oxfords

«5
Rm . 8.99. Women on the go choose this soft 
oxfotd shoe of m an-m ade m aterials tevetal

4-7, reg. 4.99; 8-18, reg. 5.99 
Hejl fike the warmth of these 
soft 100% cotton flannel 
shirts...im'll like the sovhm! 
ChooM from osiortad plakx.

*

popular colors in sizes 5-10.

Shop 9 a.m . to 8 p.m. 
Coronado Center

Shop 9 a.m . to 6 p.m.

c :  a ~  V Ñ  T i. P  r t ^

!'■ _____ _ f_____

118 N. Cuy 1er-Downtown
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New products for the handyman
* ^  ANDY LANG 

AP N ew tfealm
What's new on the mwfcet?

THE PRODUCT -  A port
able kerosene heater with an 

,  electric circulation fan.
* Manufacturer’s claim—That 
this heater's tan syatcm oper
ates on standard houachoU cur-

^rant and uses lesa eledricity 
. than a SO-watt bulb...lhat 

tt has a heater rating of 9,600 
BTUs per hour and will heat a 
19- iqr IMoot room for q> to 27 
hours on leas than IVt gaUons 
of keroaene...tlMt it operates 
without smoke or odor...^ t tt 
h u  a removable Lfgalkn fuel 

;caniater for easy refuel- 
ing...that it has a hidden con-

trol panel and Ugh-gloas enam- 
d finish in oCf-white n d  brown 
ao that it will fit in with any 
decor..and that it is aafety-teat- 
ed and carries the Under
writers Laboratories listing 
mwk.

HIE PRfWUCT-A cleaner 
for dissolving grease quicklŷ .

Idanufkcturer’s datin—That 
the formula for this deancr dis
solves grease on walls, appU- 
n cei, pots, pans and other 
c o o k i n g  utensils in aec- 
onds...that tt can be added to
dlah water for eitra greaaocut- 
ting power...that it can be used 
full strength on collars, cuffs, 
spots and stains...that, when re
duced witti water, a atai^

art mdtes It gallons..and 
a it is biodcipwdafale, phoa- 
stafree and safe for septic

THE PRODUCT -  A two- 
oomponent epoxy sydem for 
enhuidng the weatherablltty 
and durability of porous con
crete and masonry surfaces.

Manufacturer's claiifi—That 
.this epoxy treatment pmetrates 
deeply into atructundly weak 
porous concrete and maaon- 
ry...that tt provides excdlent 
protection against battery 
acids, gssolines, alkalies and 
other harsh chemicals, in
cluding salt...that it can be 
used on concrete driveways, 
g a r a g e  floors, highways.

•R estorin g  a  p la ste r  c e ilin g
By ANDY LANG 

■ AP Newsfeatares
ceil-'it \  O' — We have daater

i'^ii^s in our home. ^  ceilings 
are structurally sound, but the 
chipped paint on them cannot 
be removed or repainted. I

1100% p u r e f r S n

GROUND 
BEEF

have been told fills condition 
has come about because the

^ (HtglnaOy was calci- 
then.«i^Aed. Is this 

true and w im  can I do about 
it? I am willing to hire a pro
fessional painter if he can

handle this kind of work.
A. — Yes, painting over cal

cimine can cause this kind of 
problem, but I cannot under
stand the advice you got about 
it being impossU^ to restore 
theceiUng.

bridges and oiher surfacea ax- 
poaed to severe weather coodi- 
iions and heavy traffic..jnd 
that tt makes the concreta a«'- 
face duatproof and eaay to 
dean.

THE PRODUCT — A heavy- 
duty and verutile combined 
hand truck and dolfy.

Manufacturer's clsdm—That
it has a load capacity of 400 
pounds in its vertical position 
and 600 pounds in its horisontal 
position...that it la made of 
high-strength, 16^uge steel 
tubing, yet w e i^  only 27 
pounas...that it can be used for 
moving furniture, shop equip
ment, garage items, trash cans, 
appliances and cointless other 
products...that it can 
verted to hold lawn 
leaves and trash...and 
folds into a compact aixe for 
easy storage in a car trunk, the 
house or a garage.

(Home handypersonswill find 
valuable Information in Andy 
Lang's handbook, “Practical

Home Repairs,” which can be 
obtained by sendli« M-M to 
this paper at Box 9, Teanedc, 
N J O ^ . )

(The kerosene beater with 
tan is manufadured for Kero- 
Sun Inc., Kent, CT 0n57; the 
degreaser by Stanley Home 
lYoducts, 333 Western Ave., 
Westfield, MA 01066: the epoxy 

G.EJ. Oo., 6M N.
>, ChamUar, AZ 66224; 

and the hand truck-doDy by 
DJLL bduatriea, P.O. Box, 
20612, Bloomii«too, MN 66420.)

Crystal clear

' Bcactiful singer Crystal 
Gayle shared this at-home 
beauty facial with Beauty 
INgest magaxine; “When I 
was doing my first TV ^  
dal a few years ago. 'The 
nuikeup man sugmted I 
cleanse my face mth plain 
yogurt. He also said that if I 
can feel the need for some
thing slightly noore abrasive 
to add some com meal. I fol
lowed his advice and it real
ly worked for me.”

IVELVEETA 
CHEESE, u s..

¡PACKER TRIM
BCNELESS 
BRISKETS lb. .

$ 0 7 9

CARRCTS
0  Lb^fillo $  j j

lOKED

PICNICS
Sliofid 
Lb. . .

19

Watwr
Addtd

Wholw 
Lb. . .

RAMIREZ FRESH

CORN
TORTILLAS szc.
ECHRICH

SMOKED SAUSAGE
Lb......................................................

Calif Lb.

Peaches49
BAHAMAS

4 „  * 1
---------- -- m T R O D a C I N Q

i .

Van@mpi!5,

- B E A N S

Fun flavored 
Pinto Beans h  a 
savoiy western 
style sauce. Good hot 
or cokL ready to eat—2 89®

VAN CAMP

P 0 R K &
BEAN S

2'c'..’? 7 9 ‘
IMPERIAL

SUGAR
|6 Lb. B at ..........

PARKAY

MARGARINE 2 c 89

KING SIZE

TIDE
niRW*
HI-PRC 
OCG FCCO
W L b . B « i  . .

TIM U S

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

LEE tlUON

LARGE

46 Oi. Can 6 9 1 “ ?

BEST MAID

SALAD
DRESSING
Q L Ja r ........................

KTARKIST

ITUNA
(h. Can

ITKIRS

IHAMBURGER
Id il l s

Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(EULER

IVANILLA
WAFERS 8 9 ^

|1 1 0 i.P k f. .............................W i r

HOUSE

ICOFFEE
Om

WjIKLIIOIISI-
19« OFF LABEL 

KRAFT SLICED AMERICAN

Cheese Singles 
$

12 0 Z .
PKG.

BANQUET FROZEN 
FRIED

2 LB. 
BOX

POLSKI WYROBY

DILL
PICKLE STIX 9 9 °

24 Dz. Ja r ....................................... w T  I T  |

A-1
SAUCE10 Oi. BH..........

$ ^ 4 9

CURT SIZE
JOY
99 IH ............

$ 1 0 9
1 !

ALPO REEF CNURKS
DOG A  
FOOD . . ¿ •4* OtT0®  Omu ■ ^

<’ 1
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GREAT EXTERIOR DESIGN INTEREST and unique room arrangement are maEie 
possible by the angled facade of this ranch h(mie. Tha drcttlar plan of the kitchen 
makes for efficiency. The bedroom area has large cioaeta and hixorioua bath fodUtiae. 
Plan HA1154M has 2.045 square feet. For more information write — endoaing a etampad, 
self-addressed envelope — to Master Plan Service, 89 East Jericho Tpke., Mineóla, N.Y. 
11501.

TRIM  DOWN W ITH
AEROBIC DANCERCISE

NEW CLASSES BEGIN 
October 4

Enrollm ent September 23 4:00-600

Mornine Clue*. lion, thru Fri. 9:30-10:30 
Aflamoon Mon,, Tuet., Thun. 8:306:30 

Mon. - Wod. 4:18 - 8:16 
Evening Tuoo.. Thun

4 Weeks ......................................320.00
Clarendon College Gym

Brenda Kelley 
669-3835

MIAMI. TIXAS

Golden
Hamsters

reg. 3.98

$900
eoch

Small

Block Mollies
rag. 79«

eodi

We will close at 5:00 p.m. on 
Saturday September 18 ONLY for Hie 

TRI-STATE FAIR

FISHiCRlTTERS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU 

1404 N. BARKS
arsMSMinkii sa in  Ml Ml

rnmmmm

What makes our 
handsewn SOFT SPOTS* 

so comfortable?
Well draw you a picture.
Special velvet soft 

brushed lining
Cushioned sock lining 

with extended arch support

Genuine handsewn 
moccasin

c_„i _ _ Premium full-grain _ _
Exclusive glove leather uppers .JÍUiJüSE,,Cream Puffs' Sole construction

The Cream Puffs* 
Collection from Soft 
Spots* features built-in 
comfort. But feeling is 
believing. Hurry in soon 
and test walk a pair. Your 
feet will feel pampered 
all day long.

Downtown Only

J
TTIS

Shoe Store
207 N. Cuvier 686-8821

Your on* W ah ls ShM S4ore
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ACROSS 44 U|i(Mr Ammwt to PivMOHt Puai«

I In MOM*
4 B«m
0 SuthychiMp 

(Still
12 Gnotgn Gnnb- 

win't bratonr
13 Proprintor
14 1M7 Kwnc*

•vMl («bbr.l
15 WoiMii't 

patriotic 
tocioty (abbr.)

16 AvaiiaMa
17 Batata this
I I  Ointaiora
20 Saniof
22 Maka laca
24 Thtaa (praTix)
25 Ruggad rock
21 Baita
30 Skinny fith
34 Angar
35 Food tarvad
36 Playwright 

Coward
37 Racovar
39 Rock growth
41 Bom
42 Family of 

madiavai 
Farrara

43 Within (praf.)

4S0itlar 
47 hpraat 
49 MíMaiy

B2 Englith poat
SB Sama (prafii)
S7 Matoorologi- 

cal davica
61 Uppar turlaca
62 Sandwich 

typa (tbbf.)
63 Of arm-bona
64 Light maal
65 Urgant 

wiraiatt 
tignal

66 Paraditat
67 Navy thip 

prafix (abbr.)

u u u c: ■ aoto ■ u u o ci
□ □ ao  I  □□□ ■ !]□□□□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ u o n n o
m h q l j  n r iD a M i 
( ID U D D C IG  □ □ L J U U  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ Q O D D D G E ]  ■ □ D O G

I  accDC]

DOWN

1 Ebb and flow 
¿ Uting tpaach
3 Rowing tools
4 Prapara
5 Ba baholdan 

to
6 Actrata 

Marfcal
7 Actor Sparki

6 Modarn 
applianca

9 Bound
10 Hidaout giant
11 Clothat tinter 
19 Nairtar

pronoun
21 Proparty right
23 Crawlad with
24 Raliat on
25 Occaiion
26 Haw matarialt
27 LaaM 55
29 Shortly jg
31 Long tima . .
32 Onion kin **
33 Separale threads 
36 Thing owed 40

54

Saturators
Point St stake
Old Englith
pronoun
Tails untruth
Christiania
Crumblas
Aleutian
island
Ballerina's
strong points
Health canters
Aged
CompsH
point
Son of Jacob

1 . 2 3

12

15

18 16

22

25 26 27

34

37

42

6 7

49 50 51

56

62

65

9 10 11

14

17

57 58 59 60

63

66

31 32 33

41

44

53 54 55

61

64

67
11

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice h e d e  osol

If you’re looking for a year 
that's quite different and 
unusual, this could be it There 
will be so many changes in the 
times, ahead that there will nev
er be a duN moment 
VNtOO (Aug. 23-8opt. 22) With 
you in the house today, the 
home fires become a blast fur
nace of invigorating enthusi
asm. ready to effect all kinds of 
new and interesting projects. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead tor you in the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Sometimes you take an exorbi
tant amount of lime deliberat
ing over your concepts, but not 
so today. Your ideas will come, 
packaged and ready for 
market.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nev. 22)
There will be no dragging your 
feel today on anything which 
you feel can benefit you materi
ally
SAQITTARRiS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You are in such control that 
you’ll set a pace today which I 
doubt many will be able to 
keep up with. It isn't likely any
one will even attempt a chal
lenge
CAPRICOflN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
You're an excellent strategist 
today and know how to keep 
your aces so hidden that, when 
you reveal them, all opponents 
will surrender without a fight

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A
change in atmosphere is what 
you need today. You’ll make 
certain to associate only with 
those who want the same thing, 
even if it means mingling with 
new laces.
PISCES (Feb. 20-«4arch 20) An
exhilarating day could be in 
store tor you. You’ll break away 
from the herd and striv^ for 
something, perhaps unconven
tional and daring, but quite 
rewarding.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) The
more you get involved in today, 
the more clever ideas you seem 
to be able to come up with. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your ambitious urges are espe
cially acute today. It won’t take 
much ertcouragement to get 
you to take a flyer, so it’s best 
to deal only with those you 
trust.
QEMIM (May 21-Ju«a 20)
Making quick decisions is 
nothing new lor you. but today 
this is accelerated to such a 
point one woutd need a com
puter to keep up with your 
deductions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Today you are as adept with 
your hands as you are with 
your head You have a talent 
fo r o rig in a lity  and the 
wherewithal to produce that 
which you envision 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
always like to have a good 
time, but today it’ll be impor
tant that you do something 
exciting and different as well as 
fun. Just don't go overboard.

ALLEY OOP

STIVI CANYON •y Milton Coniff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil
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BECOME METER 
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WE COUiP INTERVIEW] 
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By Howit Schntidtr
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B.C By Johnny Hart

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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‘7- .̂ C) 1962 Untad Fattura Synchcota Inc

"Yo u ’re the only dog I know that has to 
have ketchup, m ustard , soy sauce and 

re lish  on h is dog food!"

TUMBLEWEEDS
By Davo Grauo

toWE SIDDOWN THAT SUITS {  O f! OH! DON'TCHA 
AN' WAIT! J  ME JUST ( MOVE A MUSCLE.OOPÍ 

FINE! t .  ^

1

■- THE b2)RN LOSER By Art SonBom

l o lo lo ^ o l
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CX? FOR SOU'S 
.TDRAVz
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FIANUTS By Chariot M. SchuHi
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M0THIN6 GOES 
ON FOREVER

7
Al l  600P THINGS MUST 
COME TO AN ENP...
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W n POTHE 6OOP 
THINGS START?
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PRISaLLA'S POP
BOV.'r SURE )TV6$ NEW 
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P- THIS <  ENERGY 
MORNING.' J  CEREAL 

WILL WAKE 
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By Al Vormoar

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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NFL players go on strike

(4» 0
¿Defensive tackle Randy White of the Dallas Cowboys 
f  waves from his truck after leaving the Cowboys'practice 

field in Dallas on Monday afternoon. The National
Football League Players Association announced Monday

that the players would be on strike when the 
Packers-Giants game ended that night. White says he 
plans to go fishing.

(AP Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Striking players and team 
oamers both say they are 
willing to lose the rest of the 
National Football League 
season if it means winning at 
the bargaining table.

Fans, dismayed by the first, 
regular-season strike in the 
sport’s history, are about to 
be barraged with Canadian 
and college football, along 
with movies, as television 
networks scramble to fill the 
airtime.

Gene Upshaw, president of 
the l,S00-m em ber NFL 
P l a y e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  
announced the strike Monday 
after the union's executive 
c o m m i t t e e  v o t e d  
unanimously in favor of a 
walkout. The strike began 
about eight hours later, after 
the Green Bay Packers beat 
the New York Giants 27-19 to 
complete the season’s second 
week.

"A t the conclusion of 
tonight’s game, the league 
will be struck,’’ Upshaw, a 
Um Angeles Raiders guard, 
said Monday. “No practices, 
no workouU, no games will be 
played until management

en ga ges  in good-faith 
bargaining.’’

He later added the players 
were ready to hold out "one 
d a y  l o n g e r  t h a n  
management.”

But Jack Donlan, executive 
d i r e c t o r  of th e  NFL 
k i a n a g e m e n t  Council ,  
counter^ that team owners 
were prepared to “go as long 
as necessary, including the < 
entire season, to prove their 
point.”

He made his remarks after 
a Monday night meeting of 
the  o w n e r s ’ executive 
committee, held in New York.

The first game to be 
affected by the strike will be 
Thursday night, when the 
At l an ta  Fa lcons  were 
scheduled to play in Kansas 
City againf the Chiefs. ABC, 
which was to televise the 
game, announced it will 
instead show Peter Falk in 
"The Cheap Detective.”

It’s the second time in just 
over a year that a strike has 
i n te r r u p te d  A m er ic an  
professional sports. Baseball 
players struck last summer 
for SO days in a dispute over 
free agency. NFL players

staged two training-camp 
strikes, in 1970 and 1974.

The football strike centers 
on money and bow the NFL’s 
bilUon-doUar income should 
be distributed.

Players, who originally 
sought SS percent of the gross 
revenues of the NFL’s 21 
teanu — estinuted at $3.9 
billion over five years — 
changed their stand 'last 
Friday and asked for SO 
percent of the clubs’ 92.1 
billion television contract, 
plus a wage scale based on 
length of service.

The proposed contract 
would run for four years, as 
opposed to the five-year pact 
offered by the owners.

Donlan says owners are 
“ unalterably opposed" to 
guaranteed percentages and 
wage scales for the players. 
They have offered a package 
containing | 10,000-a-year 
bonuses for veterans, plus 
base salary hikes.

Both sides have reached 
basic agreement on how 
much a new contract should 
cost — $1.9 billion. The length 
of the contract, where the 
money comes from and how it

will divided are the sticking 
points.

Ed G arvey, executive 
dhector of the NFLPA, said 
he hoped the strike “will 
force the owners to start • 
bargaining in good faith.”

Mark Murphy, a member of ' 
the  un io n ’s execut ivd 
committee and a Washington 
Redskins defensive back, * 
said it was “vitai” for NFL '  
Commissioner Pete Roselle ■ 
to step into the talks. Roselle 
so far has not participated ia . 
the bargaining, and Dortlan 
said Monday night that the ■’ 
commissioner should remain ' 
on the sidelines.

Negotiations between the 
management council and the ■ 
players union broke off ' -  
Friday and no further talkk ‘ 
were scheduled.

“I knew it was coming,” 
said George S. Halas Sr., the 
Chicago Bears’ 97-year-old 
owner and the last surviving' 
founder of the NFL.

“ I’m sorry to see it. of J 
course,” he said Monday as ; 
he s i ^ d  the team’s last * 
prestrike paychecks. “And so • 
are tee players — or so they • 
will be.”
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P ackers rally  in  second h a lf to down G iants
EAST RUTHERFORD. 

N.J. (AP) — Green Bay 
Packers quarterback Lynn 
Dickey likes a winning season 
— even if it’s only two games.

“ If there's going to be a 
strike. I'd rather be 2-0 than 
1-1," Dickey said after the 
Packers pulled another 
second-half comeback and 
thrashed the New York 
Giants 27-19 Monday night.

When the clocIFranout. the 
National Football League 
players strike had begun.

James  Lofton, whose 
B3-yard end-round touchdown 
run late in the third quarter

swung the momentum to the 
Packers, said the players 
were distracted by the 
announcement of a strike 
hours earlier.

Lofton said he was sorry 
th e  s t r i k e  had been 
announced before the game 
“It kind of took some of the 
airoutofus.” hesaid.

Coaches of each team 
warned their players to forget 
the strike as they prepared 
for the game — the only NFL 
contest played after the strike 
was atuiou need.

But players on both sides 
m et a t  mi df ie ld  and

exchanged union solidarity 
handshakes just before the 
game began as the crowd 
jeered loudly

Dickey would not blame the 
strike for the Packers slow 
start.

“There was some mild talk 
about the possibility of a 
strike, but it had nothing to do 
with our performance. Once 
we got on the field all the talk 
and joking stopped. We were 
ready," said Dickey, who 
completed 13 of 20 passes for 
203 yards.

The Packers scored only 
once in the first half, on

Dickey’s 7-yard touchdown 
pass to fullback Jim Jensen.

Before Lofton's late 
third-quarter touchdown, the 
Giants had built a 19-7 lead.

The Giants scored on 3- and 
2-yard touchdown runs by 
rookie Joe Morris and 
first-year Cliff Chatman, 
respectively, as well a s , a  
37-yard Joe Danelo field goal 
and a Packers' team safety.

Lofton raced elegantly to 
the end zone, holding the 
football high in the air as the 
Giants scrambled at his heels 
with 1:37 left in the third 
quarter

Eddie Lee Ivery's 11-yard 
touchdown run pushed the 
Packers ahead of the Giants^ 
21-19. and Jan Stenerutf 
completed the score with 37* 
and 22-yard field goals.

Twice during the game, the 
power went out at GianUf 
Stadium. Thirty seconds into 
the second quarter, virtually 
all the lights went out, 
bringing a loud and lengthy 
cheer from the fans. ,

Giants Coach Ray Perkins' 
team is now 0-2 after losing 
19-14 last week to the Atlanta 
Falcons.

Pearson feels strike w ill end by Friday
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Cowboys wide receiver Drew 
Pearson says he has a “gut 
f e e l i n g "  the  National 
Football League players' 
strike will be settled by 
Friday.

But. Pearson admits. “ I'm
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already O-for-l on gut 
feelings. I didn't think there 
would be a strike to start 
with."

“Now that the insults and 
everything are over I hope we 
can get things to the 
bargaining table." he said 
“It's such a big waste. We're 
not asking for the world ... 
just a fair deal"

The Cowboys took their 
shoes out of their lockers 
Monday so they could work 
out on their own during the 
NFL labor strike.

BLUE oon

"W e ll ge t together  
somewhere as a team 
beginning Wednesday," said 
tailback Tony Dorsett, one of 
the team captains. “ Of 
course, it won’t be the same 
without Coach (Tom) Landry 
around, but we'll at least try 
to stay in condition"

The Cowboy players will be 
locked out of their Forest 
Lane practice facility.

“ Most of the guys are 
together in this strike," 
Dorsett said. “The owners

ÎT'

are testing us and we must 
test them. I hope it comes to 
an end quick.”

Dorsett stands to lose more 
than any other Cowboy, 
earning some 9375.000 a year.

‘T v e  got some money 
salted away so I can go 
awhile without any serious 
problems." he said

/ i e ^ id  He would not be in 
f a v o u j^  settlement where 
the structure would
cost him money.

“I'll expect a raise," he

said. "I wouldn't go for any 
settlement if I had to take a
cut.”

“This is going to be very 
disruptive,” Landry said. 
“This is such a team sport, 
conditioning will suffer. It's 
hard to play professional 
football without supervision."

“There's one thing about it 
... if the players came back on 
Friday or so they wouldn't be 
overcoached going against 
the Vikings.
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A stros’ ra lly  edges Braves, Hoi

HOUSTON (AP) -  No 
nutter the outcome of the 
tight pennant race in the 
N ational League W eit, 
Atlanta B ravei outfielder 
Dale Murphy is going to have 
■ aoodtime.

Murphy hat been on the 
losing end of the stick with the 
Braves, and the chance to be 
a contender is all he needs to 
keM him happy.

The B raves were not 
pleased with M onday's 
outcome, a 4-3 loss to the
Houston Astros that dropped 

nd thethem three games behind 
Los Angeles Dodgers with 12 
games to play.

“This is fun,” Murphy said. 
"We've been 30 games out 
and that's pressure. This is 
exciting. In three games we

could be tied for first, and in 
four games we could be a 
game ahead. This is the kind 
of pressure you play for.”

AtlanU had a 3-0 lead after 
five innings, but succumbed 
to a th ree-ru n  A stros' 
outbreak in the sixth and 
Dickie Thon's game-winning 
double in the nihth.

“This was the toughest loss 
of Uie season for us,” said 
third baseman Jerry Royster. 
“It's so late in the season and 
we had a chance to pick u half 
game. We go out and get 
tiuee runs off (Nolan) Ryan 
and still lose. It's real tough 
to take."

Terry Puhl singled off the 
glove of losing pitcher Gene 
Garber, 7-t, with one out in 
the ninth and scored from

first on Thon's hit-and-run 
double to center,

Ryan and winning pitcher 
Dave Smith, 4-4, collaborated 
on a five-hitter. Smith gave 
only one tingle in his three 
innings of relief.

The B ra v e s  go t an 
unearned run in the first 
inning on a Ryan wild pitch. 
Rafac RRamirez* solo home 
run in the fifth, hit seventh of 
the year, and a run-scoring 
double by Chris Chambliss 
upped Atlanta's lead to 3-4.

Houston struck for three 
runs in the sixth. Thon 
walked. Ray Knight and Phil 
Gamer singled for the first 
run-, and Alan Ashby's 
sacrifice fly made it 3-2.

Bill Doran hit an infield 
single and Royster's throwing^ 
error on the play let Gamer* 
score from second and tie the
game. ••

“ I'd much rather be in our 
position than the Astros','; 
Atlanta manager Joe Torre« 
Mid. "They are relaxed and 
have nothing to lose. We've
been picking ourselves up ofi 
the floor all season. Any time 
you lose in the last 12 or 13

?{ames, it's tough. Every loss 
s monumental and veiV 

c ritic a l to our pennant 
hopes.”
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AL roundup
Brewers m aintain two-gam e advantage 
with 11th inn ing victory over R ed Sox

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

With two outs and two 
strikes on their last hitter in 
the n in th  inning, the 
Milwaukee Brewers looked 
just about dead

Then Ben Oglivie brought 
them to life

"This has to be one of the 
greatest moments of my 
career because it meant so 
much to this team." said 
Oglivie after his dramatic 
home run on an 0-2 pitch from 
Dennis Eckersley tied the 
game 3-3 in the ninth against 
the Boston Red Sox Monday 
night

After Oglivie rescued the 
Brewers, they won it 4-3 in the 
11th on Gorman Thomas' 
sacrifice fly.

"We could've been only one 
up. but we're still two up, and 
th a t 's  very nice.-' said 
Oglivie, whose Brewers 
maintained a two-game lead 
in the American League East 
over the Baltimore Orioles. 
3-1 winners over the Detroit 
Tigers.

Meanwhile, the California 
Angels beat the Kansas City 
Royals 3-2 to take over sole 
possession of the lead in the 
AL West. The two teams had 
been tied for first going into 
Monday night's opener of 
their big. three-game series.

In o th e r AL action , 
Minnesota defeated Toronto 
4̂ 1, Texas belted Oakland 10-3 
and Seattle trimmed Chicago 
S-2. Rain postponed the 
Cleveland-New York ganB^e

Robin Yount beat out a 
single to openthe Milwaukee 
11th off reliever Bob Stanley, 
11-7. Cecil Cooper followed 
with a single and Ted 
Simmons' sacrifice moved 
both runners up. After Oglivie 
was intentionally walked to 
load the bases. Thomas, who 
earlier hit his 3tth homer, 
delivered his game-w inning 
Hcrificefly.

O g liv ie 's  gam e-ty ing 
homer, his 31st. was one of 
only seven hits of f Eckersley.

"With the count 0-2,1 had to 
be ready for anything in that 
situation,” said Oglivie. “ I 
knew he might want to waste 
a pitch, but I couldn't let 
an^hinggoby."

Pete Vuckovich. lS-4. went 
the distance for his eighth

straight victory, tying a club 
victory. He scattered 11 hits, 
walked four and struck out 
two.

"There's no one I'd rather 
have out there in a big game 
than Vuke,” said Thomas. 
"He's just awesome. ” Orioles 
3, Tigers 1

John Lowenstein's two-run 
homer in the ninth inning 
lifted Baltimore over Detroit. 
It was the 27th victory in 32 
games for the red-hot Orioles.

Lowenstein's blow, only the 
sixth hit off Jack Morris, 
14-16, followed a leadoff 
single by Eddie Murray.

Sammy S tew art, 1-7, 
pitched the ninth inning in 
relief of Jim Palmer to earn 
the victory.

The Tiger had taken a 1-4

lead in the first on Larry 
Herndon's RBI double but the 
Orioles tied it in the eighth 
when pinch-runner John 
Shelby scored from third on a 
double-play grounder by 
Terry Crowley.

Angela 3, Royals 2
Tim Poli's two-out homer in 

the fifth inning snapped a 1-1 
tie and Geoff Zahn won his 
17th game as California beat 
Kansas City. The two teams 
entered  the series with 
identical 44-45 records.

Zahn, 17-4, gave up eight 
hits, walked four and struck 
out two before needing relief 
help in the ninth from Luis 
Sanches, who gained his third 
Hve after giving up John 
Wathan's RBI grounder.

Pam pa spikei*s split with Portales
P a m p a  s p l i t  a v o l l e y b a l l  

doubleheader with Portales, N.M 
Saturday in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pampa won the opener. 1&-9. 15-13 
and IS-S. but lost the second match. 
15-10.4-IS and IMS

Pampa's Keva Richardson was a 
perfect 32 of 32 from the service line 
while scoring 20 points in the two 
matches

"Sweet Simmons had IS good spikes 
that either results in a point or a sidegut 
and Leslie Albus and Shaun Simmons 
had three good saves for us," Pampa

coach Roxie Johnson said. “Overall, we 
played sluggish. We just never really 
got into the matches until the final 
game."

Pampa. now 7-12 for the season, 
opens District 1-4A play Thursday at 
Dumas.

Pampa JVs won their match with 
Portales. 15-11 and 15-6.

Leslie Cash served 11 of 11 and scored 
nine points while Carrie Carter served 
seven and scored six points.

Pampa JVs are now 3-6 for the 
season

Pampa's ninth-grade team downed

Borger, 15-5,13-15 and 15-5, Saturday to 
extend their unbeaten record to 5-4.

"We were ready to play and fired up 
to win,” said Pampa coach Jo Karbo. 
“I was proud of every girl on the team, 
because each one gave their best. ”

Pampa hosts Allison at 4 p.m. 
Thursday.

“We need supporters to help back as 
up as we try to maintain an unbeaten 
record,” coach Karbo said.

Rotonda Powell had an excellent 
game at the net against Borger while 
Stacy Bennett was Pampa's best 
overall player, coach Karbo Mid.

Poli's blast broke up a 
p itch e rs ' duel between 
left-handed aces Zahn and 
Larry Gura, 17-11, giving the 
Angels a 2-1 lead.

Q ) iT e c t io n
The Pampa News threw 

a wild loop in Monday's 
story on the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo held here 
over the weekend.

It was Lee Lowrey. not 
Lee Larry, that was named 
all- around cowbov of the
event. Lowrey took first in 
bareback bronc riding and 
ribbon roping 

Roy Pat Rucker of

Pampa and Lance Pallars 
of Beaver were omitted 
from the list of winners. 
They placed third and 
fourth respectively in steer 
wrestling.

Billy Hollowell and Mark 
Lee placed third and fourth 
respectively, but it was in 
bull riding not steer 
wrestling.

The Pampa News regrets 
these errors.
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SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE. 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
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Pampa teams broke the world horseshoe - pitching 
world record over the weekend, and while they were at 
they were at it raised $1,500 to help a Pampa child in her 
battle with cancer. The 28 - hour event was organized by 
Danny Degner, left, shown throwing the shoes for the

Celanese team. Fred O’Hara, center, adds his toss for 
Charlie's Furniture. Accepting trophies for Kristina 
Ennis, the 4 - year - old Pampa child currently battling 
leukemia in Houston's M.D. Anderson Hospital following 
a bone marrow transplant, are the child's father, Derek

Ennis, far right. Ruby Flemming, the child's great - 
grandmother, and Amber Dawn, the striken child’s 5 - 
year - old sister who donated the tissue for the transplant 
operation. In addition to the $1.500. the big trophy and 
photographs of all five teams competing in the event will

be present to Kristina. The child is recovering from the 
transplant and "doing about as well as can be expected." 
her great • grandmother said today. (Staff Photos by
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Margaret M edders rem arries
HORSESHOE LAKE. Ark. (AP) — Margaret Medders, 

who with her late husband, Ernest, hobnobbed with the 
upper crust of Texas society while posing as heirs to an oil 
fortune in the 1960s, has remarried.

The former Mrs. Medders said she met her new husband, 
J.N. Orr, while she was serving a sentence at the women's 
prison in Huntsville, Texas, and he was in the men's prison 
at Angola. La.

“A relative told me, ^Margaret, you’re the only woman I 
know who could go into prison and come out with a 
husband,’" she said in an interview published today in The 
Commercial Appeal, Memphis' morning newspaper. “ I 
never got used to being a widow.”

Ernest Medders died in l$75, ending a rags to riches story 
that took him from poverty in Memphis to a 1,400-acre Texas 
homestead with a 28-room house.

Medders, who never went beyond the third grade, was 
retired from a Memphis oil company by poor health when he 
learned he might stand a chance of inheriting the oil fortune 
of Ruben Medders. In 1961, Ernest and Margaret Medders 
were among 3,000 plaintiffs who sued for the title to 4,400 
acres in Jefferson County. Texas, where the Spindletop oil 
field had been developed at the turn of the century.

Nothing ever came of the couple's suit, but various sources 
were confident enough that the couple were the real heirs to 
advance them $3 million in loans and merchandise.

By 1965. the Medders were deeply entrenched in Texas 
society. A black-tie barn-warming bash for a new $150,000 
"party bam" they built at Colonial Acres Farm at Muenster, 
Texas, drew 600 guests. Life magazine covered the event.

The good times ended in 1967 when a relative of Medders

filed suit for a share of the Spindletop “inheritance.” When 
the bubble burst. Ernest and Margaret Medders filed for 
bankruptcy, leaving 200 creditors holding the bag.

I The couple avoided jail, but Mrs. Medders was sent to the 
Huntsville prison for seven months in 1980 on a fraud charge 
— accused of running up a $14,000 bill at the Fairmont Hotel 
in Dallas.

"While there, I was asked to write a skit for an Alcoholics 
Anonymous program,  and that 's  how I started 
corresponding witji Mr. Orr," she told The Commercial 
Appeal. “He was working with the AA in Louisiana. Our 
prison paper goes to both places. We started writing and 
exchanging pictures and then I got out in October of I960,1 
went to see him.”

Orr, 49, a former Baptist minister, was serving a sentence 
for manslaughter in the death of his wife.

“I’d been drinking and this developed into a family 
quarrel," he said.

Orr and the former Mrs. Medders were married last 
October in a prison chapel in Louisiana. Orr was paroled 
Sept. 1 and he and his wife moved to Little Rock, Ark.

The Commercial Appeal found the couple at Horseshoe 
Lake, Ark., about 40 miles southwest of Memphis. They are 
honeymooning in a cabin owned by relatives.

The former Mrs. Medders said there are frequent 
reminders of her days as a prospective heir to the Spindletop 
fortune.

“ I still get calls from people who think it's still going 
on...that the money's going to come in...that we’re all going 
to be rich yet,” she said. “The Medders clan still holds 
meetings and talks about it.

For tourists

Will lam e duck’ make another appearance?
By TOM RAUM 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

Democrats in Congress forced a 
post-election "lame-duck” session in 
1900. Rep. Bud Shuster, R-Pa., began 
showing up in public places with a toy 
duck.

The scrawny, limp and bandaged 
duck was Shuster's way of needling 
Democratic congressional leaders for 
holding the session after that 
November s GOP landslide.

He brought the duck to several news 
conference and even posed with it on 
the steps of the Capitol.

The prank brought chuckles from 
Shuster's colleagues, although several 
GOP leaders complained privately that 
the joke was wearing thin when they 
had to keep sharing the billing at 
Repubican news conferences with the 
duck.

Will Shuster bring out the duck again 
now that President Reagan and 
Republicans in Congress have called 
for a rump session this fall?

“I don't know if I'm going to get the ,

duck out of retirement,” Shuster said. 
“ I still think lame duck-sessions, 
except in a national emergency, are 
grossly unnecessary."

Lame ducks are members of 
Congress who have had their political 
wings clipped — either through 
retirement or by defeat at the polls — 
but who must return to Congress for the 
remainder of their terms to take care of 
uncompleted business.

The term was originally used in the 
18th century to refer to bankrupt 
businessmen and slowly crept into the 
language as a slang reference to 
officeholders on their way out of power.

There have only been four such 
sessions in the past 30 years — that 1980 
session, which dealt largely with the 
budget; 1974, when Nelson Rockefeller 
was conflrmed as vice president: 1970, 
when Congress approved the Equal 
Rights Amendment; and 1954 when the 
Sena te  censured  Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy.

Few in Congress have anything good 
to say about lame-duck sessions. But 
few are ready to go to Shuster's lengths

to dramatize thei r skepticism.
“The truth of the matter is I don't 

know where the duck is anymore," 
Shuster said. “ It really doesn't belong 
to m e. bu t to the f reshman 
Republicans. I think (Rep.) Jerry 
Lewis (R-Calif.) is the keeper of the 
quack"

Senate Rober t Dole, R-Kan.. 
influential chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, was reminiscing 
the other day about his failed 1980 
campaign for the GOP presidential 
nomination.

“ You might remember, I went 
around the country a couple of years 
ago saying, ‘if you're looking for a 
younge r  Ronald Reagan with 
experience, here I am.”' he told the 
National Black Republican Council.

“Well, my wife made it to the White 
House,” Dole said. "I drive by every 
day and wave.”

Elizabeth Dole is a top White House 
aide, serving as Reagan’s liason with 
special interest groups.

jenn-Air's Grill-Range makes creative 
cooking easy with convertible cooktops.
The extraordinary |enn-Air GriN-ltange piAs the 
Kourmel touch right at your fingertips ivith a 
variety of easy-to-handle, easy-lo-clean convert
ible cooktops. Conventional electric or glass- 
ceramk cooktops lift out easily to accom
modate an exclusive range of,interchange- 
able accessories that let you griddle. Shish- 
kebab. Spit-roast. And bring outdoor 
flavor indoors every day of the year with 
the famous Char-Flavor gril. Smoke 
and cooking odors are whisiwd quiet
ly away by the powerful built-in 
surface ventilalion system.
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M exico relaxes exchange controls
TUUANA, Mexico (AP) — Mexico is relaxing some controls 

on exchanging currency so that American shoppers and 
foreign-owned assembly plants will continue to bring dollars 
south of the border.

Gov. Roberto de la Madrid of Baja California announced the 
adjustments to reporters Monday after talks between U.S. and 
Mexican governors whose border states are most affected by 
Mexico's worst financial crisis in half a century.

The six Mexican and four U.S. governors agreed to set up a 
bi-national commission to study the impact of currency 
restrictions, which still apply to Mexicans and are hurting U.S. 
border merchants who rely on their business.

Concluding their meeting, the governors also adopted a 
Mexican intiative urging both federal governments to 
contribute toward improved medical services for Mexican

Officials to end war on 
Mediterranean fruit fly

LOS GATOS. Calif. (AP) — Agricultural officials say they 
are ending their two-year, $100 million war against the 
crop-destroying Mediterranean fruit fly.

liie officials said on Monday that they would lift the state's 
last quarantine today.

“R will, in effect, end the battle against the medfly in 
California,"said medfly project spokeswoman Annie Zeller

The quarantine being lifted covers 924 square miles in San 
Joaquin County, where a wild male fly was found June 24 in a 
loquat tree, she added.

At the height of the battle, nearly 4,000 square miles 
covering seven counties were under quarantine. Produce from 
those areas had to be certified medfly-free through fumigation 
or cold treatment.

The fight against the pest, which feeds on more than 200 
kinds of fruits and vegetables, began on June 5,1980, when two 
male flies were discovered in San Jose.

Aerial spraying of a sticky bait laced with the pesticide 
malathion began July 14.1981, after an intensive effort to strip 
trees and spray crops from the ground.

migrant workers regardless of their legal status in the United 
States.

De la Madrid said President Jose Lopez Portillo had 
authorized the reversal of measures requiring visitors to 
Mexico to declare their money and convert it to pesos and 
measures forcing foreign manufacturers to bank in the 
Mexican currency.

Both exemptions apply only in Mexico's 12-mile zone along 
the U.S. border and in the entire state of Baja California.

The exchange controls were announced after Lopez 
Portillo's Sept. 1 nationalization of Mexican banks They were 
were aimed at halting black market currency trding in Mexico 
and the flight of capital needed to pay Mexico's $80 billion 
foreign debt

But officials considered that applying the controls to tourists 
at the U.S. border was counter-productive, difficult to enforce 
and potentially damaging to U.S.-Mexican relations. Mexican 
officials say about 60 million Americans entered Mexico 
across the 1,700-mile frontier in 1981.

“All tourists can come to the border zone with their dollars,” 
de la Madrid said. "They do not have to change them for pesos. 
They do not have to declare how many dollars they are 
bringing in or how many dollars they are taking out. And they 
may pay for whatever purchases they make in dollars."

In another step to ease the flow of American shoppers, de la 
Madrid said a 2-week-old Mexican rule barring excess 
purchases of scarce food items — which had become bargins 
for foreigners since the peso's sharp decline last month — 
would be enforced in Baja California by merchants rather 
than customs inspectors at the border.

He said the foreign, mostly U.S.-owned, assembly plants 
that employ about 120,0(M) Mexican workers in Mexico's 
duty-free trade zone "can now operate in Mexico as they did 
before. They can bring in dollars. They can take out dollars 
They can draw checks here in Mexico in dollars or they can 
send these checks to foreign countries in dollars."

The governors announced no immediate steps to ease the 
effects of Mexico's financial crisis on the other side of the 
border, crossed last year by about 104 million Mexicans whose 
devalued pesos now buy less and who are subject to 
restrictions on holding dollars

A griculture D epartm ent still plans 
changes in  beef g rad ing  standards

By BOB PICK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Department says it'll keep 
monitoring federal beef grading 
standards with an eye toward changing 
them even though it's abandoning a 
proposed revision that critics said 
would exploit consumers.

“ USDA is willing to work with 
commit tees or research groups 
representing all segments oof the 
industry — producer to consumer — to 
further study the effectiveness of USDA 
beef grades,” says Deputy Assistant 
Secretary John Ford.

After nine months of review. Ford 
announced Monday that the proposed 
beef grading changes that would have 
meant higher ratings for leaner beef 
were being withdrawn.

He said the decision was based on an 
overwhelmingly perception that they 
“would reduce quality in beef leading to 
consumer confusion and possibly even 
a leasened demand for beef.”

Sam Washburn, president of the 
National Cattlem en's Association 
which had backed the proposed 
changes, said he believed the revisions 
were not fully understood by those 
oppoeiag them. Washburn said the NCA 
would work to develop a more 
acceptable plan.

“But tinio is of the essence," he said. 
“We need to resolve this issue so we can 
get about the business of producing and 
marketing beef that will beat meet 
market demands and improve profit 

, opportunities for cattlemen.”
Both Ford and Washburn agreed that 

the propoeed changes did not have 
“suffleieBt support among either the 
industry or tte  consuming public to 
malntaih that confideBce" essential to 
suocoasful marketin.

The changea, first proposed last Dec. 
$1, would have affected the quality 
gT|des of beef while leaving essentially 

ilnlaet the yield gnades, which reflect 
'the amount of usable moat on a 
carcass.

The changes would have allowed beef 
centafning laao marbling — the small

flecks and streaks of fat that have 
traditionally denoted flavor and 
tenderness — to qualify under a higher 
grading standard than now permitted 
for USDA Prime, Choice and Good beef. 
The change could have saved money 
forffarmers and feedlot operators by 
reducing the time cattle are "finished" 
or fed before being sent to slaughter.

Critics of the proposal amounted to a 
lowering the quality of beef "for the 
convenience of the producers” while 
consumers end up paying top-grade 
prices for second-grade meat.

"Ultimately,” said Walter Conti of 
the National Restaurant Association, 
"the consumer is being ripped off "

The N a t i o n a l  C a t t l e m e n ' s  
Association dispute^ those contentions, 
saying technical innovations permit 
them to produce the same quality beef 
under leaner standards but at less cost. 
That means savings for consumers, 
whom Washburn said want leaner 
meat.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. and 
Soviet officials are getting together 
again iate next month in Vienna for the 
regular, semi-annual consultations 
under the extended, long-term grain 
agreement. Agriculture Secretary John 
Block says.

Block said the talks, scheduled for 
Oct. 38-29, will cover the prospect of 
U.S. grain sales to the Soviets above the 
8 million metric tons called for in the 
trade pact. As usual, he said, the 
delegations will also discuss world, U.S. 
and Soviet crop outlooks.

But Block’s announcement Monday 
included no indication that the 
consultations would include any 
(Hacussion of a new long-term grain 
sales agreement between the two 
superpowers.

Under Secretary of Agriculture 
Seeley Lodwkk will head the U.S. 
delegation and Deputy Minister of 
PyirMgn Trade Boris Gordeev will lead 
the Soviet group.

On Aug. 18, officials announced 
another one-year extension of the 
lo n g -te rm  a g re e m e n t through

September 1983 under which the 
Kremlin must buy at least 6 million 
metric tons of American corn and 
wheat and can buy as much as 8 millimi 
without prior U.S. approval. A metric 
ton is 2.205 pounds.

The original five-year agreement, 
which was to expire on Sept. 30,' 1981, 
was extended until the end of this 
month a year ago after President 
Reagan lifted the 16-month-Iong Soviet 
grain embargo.

The administration, however, has 
been criticized for only extending the 
current  agreement  ra ther than 
negotiating a new long-term pact with 
higher minimum sales requirement^ 
Many farm-state'lawmakers say ^ v M  
grain sales will only be spurred by a 
new agreement, claiming the extension 
still leaves the Soviet Union facing the 
possibility of another embargo.

But Block has said he hopes to 
substantially increase grain sales to the 
SovieU during the nest year as Tecord 
U.S. h a r v e s t s  ha ve  c rOated 
price-depressing stockpiles. He h»s told 
them the U.S. granary door is op«n for 
the next 12 months although no specific 
amounts have been set.

The Soviets, facing their fourth 
iStraight bad harvest, were ottered 23 
million metric tons of U S. grain ever 
the past year but have bought only 
about 14 million.

USDA analysts reported earlier this 
month that the Kremlin, for any 
number of reasons, may actually be 
cutting back on imports after buying a 
record 46 million metric tons in tile past 
year.

Another USDA analysis Issued 
Monday said the volume of U.S. farm 
exports next year should set another 
record, exceeding 178 millkm metric 
tons.

But tt provided httle optimism about 
any increase In commodity prices 
because of continued record harvesU in 
the U.S. and bumper grain crops in 
other nujor producing countries.

U.S. farm exporta this year toUled a 
rseord 188 million metric tons. :
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HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
1910 BUICK REGAL 2 door, c o m p io ^  
loodod. This ono is liko now . .  J$B885

Í19T9 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREM E 
Ib ROUQMAM 2 door. Complotoly loodod 
Iplus. Soo ..........................................4SSB5
19B1 FORD QRAMADA G J . 4 door, 8 e^in> 

Idor, autom atic, power, a ir , AM /FM , 
Ipowar windows. Lika n a w ..........4G8BB

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTUSS 4 door, V-B,| 
|powar, a ir, whaols, rad/w hite . 4630

I960 0LDS9eREGENCY4door.Has ovary-1 
thing they offer. Low m iles. Loathor int., 

160 /40 seats, 6 way power . . . . 4988B|

1960 OLDS DELTA ROTALE 4 door, extra 
sharp. Sea this GREEN BEAUH only $696B|

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROTALE has a lot 
of aquipmant and if  s cheap . . . 45305

19T8 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all 
equipment. New 721 Radiale. Tou better I look at this. One owner ............ .. 46385

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door.
I White and plum. Loaded ............463851

11978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everythins 
they offer. See at ....................... .. 456M

1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4 
leylindar, 4 speed, air, A M /FM ,.. 44385

1980 CADILUC Sedan DeVille, loaded. 
18400 m iles. SEE THIS ............ 4114851

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 45885

|1980 GRAN PRIX U .  V6. H has everything 
le y  offer, it’s only ..................... 47385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door S E E . .$4385

1977 MERCURY ORAN MARQUIS $4385

1979 THUNDERBIRD. Decor group. Low 
Mileage. It’s extra nice .............. 45385

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. L o c a l. . .  .$4385

1975 EL CAMINO plus topper.......... 42985

11979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 seats, 
(dual a ir. It’s nice. Plus 2 captain chairs 
lin  front .............................................48885

1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 eaptains ch a irs ,: 
pewar, a ir, leaded. Carpeted thruout

........... .................................................
’’CLASSIC”  Lika new 1963 Pentiac La- 

Imans 2 doer, 4 cylinder, autcm atic, new 
Itire s. Ccm plete m eter overhaul. It’s 
Isharp ...............................................429G5

NEW - Mfg. Cert. Demo - 4400 m iles. 1961 
Ford Durango, HH, oruisa, AM /FM , 6 oy- 
linder, power and a ir. List $11483.16 Our 

|Priee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 3 8 5

1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. AutomaHc, a ir. 
Extra nice. Local owner ............ 439951

1961 SILVERADO % ton. Has everything 
you can think of. 21400 m iles. Lika now 

................................ .............................$ 1 9 1 5

1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor homo dual 
air, power plant. 55400 m iles. 4104551

1979 DODGE GOOD TIME VAN, oaptain| 
chairs, ice box, dual a ir. IPs sharp $88851
1979 FORD CHATEAU 12 passangar win- 

Idow van. Dual a ir, loaded. I f s  sharp I
M U S \o e o o a o o o e o e o a o e a a e o o e e o a e a o i

11979 JEEP  WAGONEER Lim ited. Com- 
lotoly loaded. You’ve got to saa this 

Ibaauty ...............................................48885

Bill M. Dorr Handles The Highest 
QualHy Autos Jn  Texas!

B&B
AUTO CO.

IM W .F ir t .f  W M tl4l

La Grange senator dies, ^ * ” ***‘̂ CARKNTItY RADIO AND TEL. RIDO. SUPFUES

but name still on ballot
AUSTIN, T e n t  (AP) -  

Sen. John Wilson’i  name 
apparently wiH be on the 
November general election 
ballot, along with that of his 
Republican opponent, even 
though Wilson died during the 
weekend.

Secretary of State David 
Dean said Monday if Wilson 
should get more votes than 
Dr. J . Everett Ware of 
Victoria, a special election 
would be called and other 
candidates could file for the 
Senate seat.

Wilson, 43, died Sunday in 
Houston of hug cancer.

He fírst disclosed he had 
inoperable cancer in June 
INO, but said the type of 
cancer he had usually leaves 
victims 10 to 15 years to live.

“ John Wilson strongly 
supported me in all of the 
experience that I have had in 
state government,” Gov. Bill 
Clements. “He w u  a close 
collaborator as well as a close 
friend. His loss will be deeply 
felt in the Texas state Senate 
and all of state government.

“It is a sad day for anyone

Death penalty 
will be sought

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Prosecutors say a teen-ager 
deserves the death penalty 
for the  “ cold-blooded 
executions" of two High 
P o in t, N .C., fu rn itu re  
salesmen.

Assistant District Attorney 
Michael Olson said Monday 
he will ask that Donald A. 
Miller, 19, of Houston, be 
convicted and sentenced to 
death by injection. Miller is 
charged with capital murder 
in the Feb. 3 slayings of 
Michael Mozingo, 29, and 
Kenneth Whitt. 19.

Prosecutors and defense 
a t to r n e y s  h av e  been 
questioning prospective 
jurors for five weeks.

Edward Segura, 20, and 
Danny Ray Woods, 19. also of 
Houston, were charged in the 
deaths but later agreed to 
plead guilty.

Mozingo, 29, and Whitt, 19, 
were selling a truckload of 
furniture from h parking lot 
here when the three men 
offered to buy half the goods, 
detectives said.

The five men went to a 
nearby house to complete the 
deal, detectives said. But the 
two salesmen were robbed of 
17,000 in cash and driven to a 
remote area 20 miles away 
where they were fatally shot, 
detectives said.

Marcello peijury 
trial is delayed

to lose a close personal 
friend,“ Clements said. “ I 
deeply admire the fortitude 
and perservance that be 
displayed in his illness. I have 
never known anyone who 
accepted a terminal illness in 
the great spirit of faith that he 
did. He was a great Texan. “

“I and the whole Senate 
mourn the passing of one of 
the most distinguished and 
beloved senators,” said Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby, presiding 
officer of the Senate. “John 
W ilson's ch a rac te r and 
ability made him one of the 
Senate 's most respected 
members."

A l t h o u g h  T e x a s  
Democratic party chairman 
Bo^ Slagle said Monday he 
would appoint a committee to 
replace Wilson on the ballot. 
Dean said it was too late to do 
that.

Dean, the state's chief 
elections offier, said local 
co m m ittees have un til 
Thursday to name candidates 
only for vacancies that 
occurred before midnight 
Saturday, and Wilson died 
Sunday.

Wilim, D-La Grange, was 
elected assistant presiding 
officer of the Senate during 

^the recent special legislative 
session and was re-elected for 
the interim until the 1963 
L e g is la tu re  begins in 
January. He never got a 
c h a n c e  to  s e r v e  as  
govemor-for-a-day, a mostly 
ceremonial celebration that 
accompanies the honor.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Aiwn Meetings 
TUMdiy RodSaturday, I  p.m. 727 w. 
ftjownlng. AA SiS-IMJ AL Anon

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all branda, 

set W. Foster IM44S1
interior i__________
ana Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. SSS-tiSatSt or

RENT A TV-COIor-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By aieek or month. Purch
ase pbui available. IM-12S1.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROfrS nUMMNO 

SUPPIT CO.
SSS S. Oiyler SÌS-37U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNIV lUMKR COMPANY
OPEN DOOR AA Wednaaday, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m.,
Sunday 11 a.m. 2SS W. Browning, 
SM U7I orlK-TIH.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe OizelliD: MMMO or Ron 
Bcclee:«M7M.

Exereiae for Fun and HealthSlfinnrna»
2US Perryton Parkway 

MS-214SorMS3IM

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block, 
Painting and Roofing. Stucco a spe
cialty. Call SN-23M or 2SS-2209 tX »  
S, Shamrock.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. s 

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 

4SS S. Cuyfer I t t ^ I

SPECIAL NOTICES OtENN MAXEV
BuUding-Remodeling. (H-3443.

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center MM121

un NOW h m  hm iMMt Imviw i, as
as PVC pipe and fittings 

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Barnes MM301

FOR SALE - Structural pipe ..Ah 
liiet, 2 inch thru 20 inches. Smaller 
large quantities 10 cents apound. 
Pampa, Texas Call IBWW room

AAA PAWN Shop, 012 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. CARPET SERVICE

FOR SALE - 2S inch Sears iBcsti 
color televiaion. wood cabinet, new 
picture Uibe, tnO. OIS-4137

Ño. fT'after 0 p.m. Monday thru.
F r i ^ .  Saturday and.Thursday. —

Sunday call 010W-SSI3 anytime.«.

PAMPA LODGE No. 000 A.F.AA.M. 
Thtawday 7:30 p.m. Stated busineas 
meeting. FloydHatcher W.M^Paul 
Appleton, secretary.

rS  CARPETS

Lost and Found
Terry Alien-Owner

ROOHNG Machinery G Tools -- -,

STRAYED - BRADFORD Heieford 
Bull. SH Brand on light hip. 3 mRes 
West of Lefors. Call nS-291S or 
600-1270.

CARPET SAIE 
SI0.9S INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHIF40S 
40A S. CUriER 6BS-336I

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob
lems. Modem method. Local Busi
ness. Free EsUmates. 080-0600.

FOR SALE - 2 Dempester drills, lo '--- j  ----- ;---------- li l i--  ̂^good running condition.. 
In-2041. Miami

BUSINESS OPP.
„  . Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carjiet;"6ur Prims Will 

Floor You"
1416 N . Banks 066^1

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wholesale 

Quick roof lop delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar W M  
Shaesk, aaphaK shingles and com
mercial roofing producto. Call col
lect today; askior Jerry Wren. 001S.oâ:.. I 2~” *--Main, I r-274-2302.

HERTZ EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
AND LEASING 

EQUIPMENT SALES '
Dump trucks, Truck crains, BucImO 
trucks, forklifts, air compressors. 
Trenches, man lifts. 817-025-6621, • 
017-920-5745- 214 - 642-1467 or* 
017-737-1004.

FOR SALE - 0 lot Trailer park. Call 
000062-5301 Higgena, TexaT GENERAL SERVICE INSTRUCTION LANDSCAPING

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel 
Store. Offering all nationidly Known
i2y.*«S‘d?rb'M vihfern.
Wrangler over 200 other brands.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Aloock. 0660002.

PIANO LESSONS -1 am now takhw 
05-740rpiano students. Please call 065-7461

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
c lm u p jm in am eit! Lots of refer- 
GncGS. 4b(4DG6.

sforoMtoi HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint- 
garden rototuling.

BUSINESS SERVICE
co x  CONSTRUCTION 

„ AND FENCE COMPANY 
Bacfcbee work, ditching, fencing.

Gymnostia of Pampa 
New Mcation, Loop 171 North 

600-2M1 «004122

pacKDoe work, ditching, tencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
600-7200.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x30 
stalls. Call OOB-m or 0004661.

Auto Leruing 
Marcum Wmt 

666-7126 060-2671

Public Notices
Snalling B Snelling 
-------- - IPemïsThe Placement 1 ^  

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. O O E ^

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soU, drive way gravel hauled, 
spread. VacMt lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled. Tractor mowing.------------------  --------  mowing.
Pampa, surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks - OOMllO.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Saalad bids sddrswsd to the Board af

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masons 

6663107 or 006-nM
PEPSI COU

Take the Pepsi challenge. 006-1007.
Diracten, Gray Cauoty Appraiaal Dis
trict, P.O. Bax 836, Paawa, Taxas 
70066. will ba racsivsd at Ins sIBes sf
tha Chiaf ApBnassr,HiitliMBuiMiu 
Suita 196-A, Pampa, Tana, uatil 630 
p.m. CD6T, so tha nikfa (6th) day af Oc- 
tsbar, 1962, and than publidy apsoad, 
raad and osnaidarad Iw tha Bsaro af Di- 
raetars sf tha Gray Csunte Appraiaal 
Diatrict, for a Oioim Haalth and Ufo 
Insuranca nrafiam Mr all amplayaaa af 
tha Gray Catuty Appraiaal Diatrict. 
Pair uwcificatisaa raquirsd, csatoct 
Charfts Bnsurd, Chlsf Amraiaar, 
Gray County Apprniinl DiaMet, P.O. 
Box 8M,Hucbas Building Suita lOO-A, 
Pampa, Torna 70066. Tha Board ofDi- 
rsctsia af Gray County Appraiaal Dis
trict raatrrsa tha right to rgsst any and 
or all bids, to mirar sbiactiaas baatd on

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
000-2000.

Thompson Farm and Home Supply

BOOKKEEPING *  TAX SERVI«
Rennie Johnson 

110 E. KingtmUl «5-7701

DRYWALL - SHEETROCKING, 
taping and finishing avaUable for 
awitions, repairs, remodeling. Call 
000-03«.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estbnates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0M42R2.
CERAimc'HLE work, shower staUa 
and tub splash. Free estimate and

DRIVEWAYS. SIDEWALKS, 
jjwtioSj^ches and foundation slabs.

guaranteed work. Call 0064120.

failure to comply with tocmnlitiaa, 
to allow cometioa of obvious or patont

24-HOUR TEUPHONi AND DIS- 
PATCWNO SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WERIF40 SHVICE. 665-7211.

INSULATION

HD. WUkaraan 
ChairuMB

Gray County Appralinl District 
C-66 Sept 21 A 38.1082

WORKING PEOPLE! Injurad at 
work? H. Dale BaBey, AtOomey: Fee 
25 percent of Award; Alio Dhroroes, 
from 1278 and costs. 1-363-2121.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buddings, TraUer 

Houms and Homes mU2M

NOTICE TO BIOKRS 
Saalad bids addrasaad to tha Board af 
Diracton, Gray County AppmianI Dis
trict, P.O. Bos 838, Pampa, Tasaa 
70066, will bs rseaivad at taa aflks of

CUSTOM CUTTING and bay baling. 
83844«.

TOP OF TEXAS INSLHATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 006-6674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FUGATE PRINTING
See “Mr. Speedy" for qukk copies.

LAWN MOWER SER.
Any quantity In a hurry!

210 N. Ward «5-1R71
â ü t o w Î A Î Ç i i î l t f ^ ^  B O r n J S F I L I ^ ;  CAE^Propwie 
p.m.CDST,on0is«Ui(6th)dayofOc- CarbureUon. Hiway M Wmt. 
tobar, 1962. and than pMdielyopsii^^ 88MI1I. Guy Cook, R fana^.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pM-up and delivery $13 S7 Cuyter. 
006-180 - M641M.

PAINTING
DindonofthsOny County Apprairnd 

r a eaaqmtor aysiato ladud-

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — At the request of the 
defense, a federal judge hat 
delayed the perjury trial of 
Joseph Marcello, younger 
brother of reputed Mafia don 
Carlos Marcello of New 
Orleans.

Marcello originally had 
been set to go on trial today in 
U.S. Diatrict Judge H.F. 
Garcia'a court. A court 
i p o k e s m a n  c o n f i r m e d  
M onda y  t h a t  G a r c i a  
postponed the case and would 
announce a new date'aoon.

New Orleans attorney 
Russell Schonekas said he 
aaked for the delay because 
his co-counsel, Roy Cohn, is 
out of the country this week.

Marcello was indicted here 
April 90 on two counts of 
perjury in connection with his 
June 90. 19M, appearance 
before a federal grand jury 
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  t h e  
aaaaaaination of U.S. District 
Judge JohnU. Wood Jr.

Although S c h o n e k a s  
oontendf Marcello never was 
a suspect in the Wood grand 
jury inve i t iga t ion ,  the 
indictnMnt charges his client 
lied when he denied knowing 
a n y t h i n g  a b o u t  a 
conversation between the 
Marcello brothera in which 
the Wood killing allegedly 
was mentioned.

Diatrictiwai 
ing harOwan and taAwan. For •pseifl- 
catiooa laquiiad eoutart Chariat Bua- 
lard, Chiaf Appralaar, Gray Couate 
Appraisal Diatrict, P.O. Bax 836. 
Hugte BuilAna lOeA, Pampa, Ttxaa 
79065. Tha Board of Dfaacton af Gray 
CauBty Appraiaal District rtoorvaa Om 
right to i^cct aay and cr oU bido, to 
waivar oUoctioiu boaod oa hihira to 
comply with tbroulitiaa. amt to allow 
corractioo of obvioua or patont erraa.

ICD. WilkaiaoD 
Otoirman

Gray County Appiniaal Diatrict 
C-66 21, 28,1082

MASONRY WORK - Brkk, Block, 
Foundation Repair work. Specializ
ing In Stucco. (Sll aaa-23M.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 606-2903

TOP QUAUTY STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS 

Faclon Direct Sake and installa- 
tioQi. For Sample demonstrations. 
Oin006-77N.

{INTERIOR. EXTERIOR ^ j n t ^ .
&pray Acoustical Ceiling, 
A ul Stewart.

APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. S o w  Painthw. Free 
Estimates. Jam M 'r Bolin. «^2264.

Card of Thanks
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
000-79«.

VIRGINIA PATTEN
Harry Patten and Family want to 
send a special thanks to their friends 
who made it a little easier accepting 
the I m u  a s p e ^  person, Virginia 
Patten, she was a loving wife and a 
devoted mother.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service n d  repair. Post mix, foun- 
tam units, refrigerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 006-6077.

Paporhanging

AAM APPLIANCE Service and
d it c h in g

006-W3 or 00644«. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Years 
experience. Greater Pampa area. 
c J j  Clark, 68644«

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
000-66« .

WHITE DEER UND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
PanHiWDLE pla in s  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p m . week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homm or Remodeling

0I642U
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
I063R40 ArdellLai&te

days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith A g riu m  B WILDLIFE
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 24 p.m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Wednesday throiigh St

ADDITIONS, M IM O DELIN G, roof
ing. custom cabinets, coimter tops, 
acoustical c e i^ i|n jrte ^ n -e e e t-

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis: 000-2426.

Saturday. Umates Geiw
Plowing, Yard Work

A u s tin  f i r e  c h ie f  
q u itS f d e n ie s  c h s rg e

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
iFire Chief Ed Kirkham 
rcaigned Monday, five days 
after several female fire 
departroeat employees 
daimBd he sexually haraaaed 
them and waa intoxicated at

i()UARt: ROUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
a a.m. to 6 :3^ .m . weekdays and
{ l I j i ^ m ^ N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM; Boiger. Regular houn 
11 a.m. to t :M p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM; 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satirday 
and Sunday.
AUNRKD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
Hm. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLD MOBEITIB JAIL MUSEUM; 
Old Mobaetie H em  I  a.m. to a p.m. 
daiy Ckwed Tuaaday. •r- 
ROBER^C()UI?TY MUSEUM; 
Mumi. Horn 1 to 6 p.m. Monday

J A K CONTRAaORS
--------  --1-«47

Addttloiia, Ramodeling, 
Omerste-Pahiting-RMiaIn

ELUAH SLATE - Budding. Addi- 
::a lll» 3 « l.

rounding towns. Kenneth Banks, 
MMllO

tinas and Remodeling. Celli 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN C i | ^  Cabinet and
woodwork ahop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and oenstnieUon 
2ME. Brown, a»44«  or IH40H.

COMP 
design _
lamkiate,______
dustries, 0H-I«l.

dug, flowerbeds.

Plumbing A Heating

Unugh Friday, 2 to 6p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, (loaed Wednetday.

ION I STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom BuUdlqa. Ramodeling, Qw- 
tom CnbineteJQÌIl 0«-l2«.

PERSONAL
llXn'ION • Re- 
Roofing, Room 

fumitbed.

Khtham, who had bten 
chiar U yaart, told a nows 
oonhranoa that City Maoafer 
Mcholas Moiszer did not ask 
hfantoraalfn.

He cMagoricaUy denied the 
complaints mada by the 
women employees.

la a thraa-page statement, 
Khtham said he has “good 
raaaen ta believe that the 
attacks ... art the result ol e 
ciweertad effort by certain 
iadhrMaala.

MARY KAY ComoUcs, free facjala, 
Supplies and deliveries. Call

SITUATIONS

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

•sti'nat*»- J**-

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
1. If interested 

8462336 or
_______________J7 or Gwen

Reid at 8462637.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPINCf.} 
Design, construction and mainte-f 
nance. Landscapes Unlimited. |  
«649«.

Good to Eat
WILL DO Tutoring in reading. K-4tb 
grade, certified teacher. Call 
«67516.

TENDER FED Beef by haU, :

HOUSECLEANING, Weekly. Call 
«94963.

ter, or pack. Sexton'a Grocery. I 
Francto. 6964971.
STEAK MEAT pack 2tjwundst67[K* 
half bek 8149 pound. (fBar L Meat, 
Highway «  east across from Ar- 
01017,91649«.

WILL BABYSIT inyour home day or . . .  _ -------a ,«635«.night. Call Diana, GUNS
WILL DO Housecleaning. Call 
6694017.

HELP WANTED

NEW 39A and 39M Mnrtin 22 lever 
action rifles. Regular 8240.K. Now 
SIN.H. DB's Firearms '>-7K0aft«' 
6:30.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6962626.

HOUSEHOLD

WANTfD EXPfnCNCiD 1416
Graha-n Furniture
IS N . Hobart 0&2232 - >

2nd and 3rd ^ S P !^ p ly  in person 
between 10:W am . - I W p .m .^  N. 
Hobart. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.
CANT WORK 9 to 6? Earn money 
while your kids are in school. Insur
ance Plan. Sell Avon. Opening In 
Lefors. Call 9969607.

CHARUrS 
Furnitur# 6 Corpol 

Tho Compqny To Have In Veur i .  
Honte

1304 N. Banks 99696«

REPORTER - IF you live in or i__
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and
would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pamra News, Please 
call Mr. Allslon at 'The Pampa Nears,

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. ‘ 
Furniture, appliances, tods, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving salca. 
Call (j&SIM. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

8962625.
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway, 965^1.

WE NEED 24 women to be trained as 
Beauty Oonsultanta and to represent Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
a proven Diet plan. Send your name, 
addretdress andSipoe number to: ()p- 
pprtunRy, 22SHobart Street, CanSh 
dian. Texas, 79014 or call

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 ¿Cuyler, 4654843.

THE CITY of Canadian is accepting
tarea

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and dl other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 429 Piirviance. 64692« *

applications for the position of S___
Superintendent. Work involves or
ganizing. supervising and par
ticipating in the maintenanoe, repair 
ano conAvetion of the City'z street

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING 6 FIREPLACES 

9664567

and alley sy itm . Salary 818,0« 
820,0« depending on qualifications

GOOD SELECTION of Used
foiW|Wvv awvĝ iexaai«t w i
and experience. Send resumes to: 
Van James; City Manager: 6 Main 
Street; Canadian, TexaOWlO.. Tele-

New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Biiy.
ralo

(9M| 3234473. The City of 
lap is an Equal Employment 

Opportiaiity E^mployer.

Come hi and Browse, you're sure 
find what you're lookup for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 9069694

LOCAL C.P.A. Firm needs accoun
tant with at least one year of expert- — — —  
ence in private or public accounting.
Salary cwnmeMtIlite with expSi-

FOR SALE ■ Antique kitchen toblt 
and four chairs, mahogany, $126.
9964137.

enee and past salary history. Call
a8671847oriw--------

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calî M', 886-49« or 9962215

r appointment.

APARTMENT MANAGER
Experienced caring person for Man-
rrO W et. KnoW lfiuM Ol HOOKKOcPiitf.
Must be oraaniaed. Call Mrs. white. 
Collect. 7li4n-9023.

P o u n s  MCYCIES 
featuring SCHWINN 

Service, peris and accessories for all 
brandsofbicycles.OIOW. Kentucky,- 
6862120 ;

ANTIQUES
PAINTING • INSIDE and out. Call 
9«^2894 or 99684«.

DO YOU Love Kids end tha out
doors?? Degree preferred in recrea
tion or odumidb. Bo a molivator;

ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on Copper, 
Brass and many glass items. Opens
Tuesday thru Saturday. 8862«f M  
W. Brown.

la m  to oiganita and giro tra jj^ ^
Sat your oam hours; sb SlingM W i. 
fir^year. Call Loratta, W 4 Û I, 
SNElliNG AND SN OZlN ?

MISCELLANEOUS

STABLE CAREER Minded pvson is 
needed for repairs and installation of

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. Nd' 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «64665 or 237 Anne.

units.
Truck rumishad; own bandi tools; 
«.W an hour to start; for more in- 
rnnaUon-ask for Loielta,«688tt, 
SNELLING AND SNELUÑG

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Opwi 1049 to 6:N, 'Tbunday 12 to 
5 :«  111 W. Francis, 9967163.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 69669« or 99677«.
DIAZ TRENCHING Service- Ditch- 
ig |. tauling top soil and sand. etc.

„  TRAMPOUNES

hour weak ; 3 areaks rocatioa after 1 rao ^ ^ o r best quality and price call
. Starting at $4.« an hoir. Con

iaci Loratta. 9968621. SNBIXING 
ANDSNELÜNG.

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Laam 
aeeahtejrard, alley clean up. Debris

CR^TIVB, OUTGOING individual 
needed to do commercial writhig. 
Good cenfflMd of tha English lan
guage a nuwt, Great ebaUM« and
PMiMi«rYf intartMadiw 
m W ,  SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

HOSmAUZATION, MEDICAR^^ 
SufS^ment, Guannieed issue life
insurance jpeal jervice. AMwinb 

, 8flP38B8.ment only. Gene W. Lewis, I
KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
M d .S en ^ . 317 N. Starkweather, 
6864471. Check oir prices first!.

hauled: Tree trimming. PamM, sur--------- ----------------------

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard 
work - general repair - painting in
side or outside - reasonibie prices. 
Call 6H-7IM or i» 4 6 »

SALES PERSONNEL ateded for 
local marchante. DepandaUt, rali- 
aUt, hardamliing ravlmiala. Be- 
nefUa avallabit. tfJ6  to IN an  hour.

„ POOL R HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Sm . We build in 
ground pools, sell W  tubs, sp u , 
saunas and chemicals. A b o . s e i ^ . 
on these Items. Call I6642II h r  mw? 
intormation.

DEDICATION AND Loyalty naedad
HAUUNG. YARD. Alley, Fence re-

l i r . ^ m  trees, Deliverke^pwt
for sato* person Friday position. 
Salee hacxntHUid helptur but not

«  hr. week, work Satur- 
N  love w « ^  wMhthe 
IH for you/SUMat g.lS  an 

)ur and grow. Call Robbie or 
Loretta, M M » . SNELLING AND 
SNBUiNG.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUHOtrS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO. 
WS.Cuylar l»4711

SEWING MACHINES

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Roofer htrvloe. Neel Webo, M62727.

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all m aka of sewing machines and 
vacuum cisanan. Sutgar Salca and 
Service, 214 N, Cuyler: f f t « «  '

SATTELITE TV Receivers - Certi-

Dorälhy Vaiigtai, «54117 U.S.Ì

NKHOUSHOM E

IVtoyTsidii®®’
MARY KAY ONmeUet. free fncIMs, «=*1*?*^ —
tu^lM ^an^delivorjsis. Mildred **’* ” '***”  * ” "

PLUMBING, HEATING end air 
oondlthmbig, water heetars. drain 
(iaaa, unatapped. Stave Phelpa 
PhiikilagChropany Call 8 1 6 » «

Tract, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree werk, topeing, OARAGE SALES

Lm b. SIS Lefors, 8M-17I4.

ALL TYPES tree werk, topping, 
h jjm n ^ . removing. Call Ricliiird,

DIARY KAY CoamaUet - Skin C m
BULURD PLUMBING Service. 
m o E ettn ia to r all k im  «  work. 
Pam binganaCarpM w. Ciwcon
tact for compiate job: 1861» or 
«54719.

a to o . s u m i E s

Heut ton Lumber Ce. 
42aW .h«er « 6 »

O iRN R CiSSPOQl DRRUNO
White Heute Lumber Co. 
1« E. BaOard 9854»

GARAGE. SAUC - »  N. Owtoht -ÄÄSfttdP*
«astwi»---- -
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ySH T Æ E B O
GARAGE SALES

GAI^GE SALE • 2SN Beech. Wed- 
*aasday^ September 22.1 a m. to I 

. uildren'a clothes, swing set.
ellaneout.

,  .OARAGE SALE - Furniture, miscel- 

dllE  TO Inclement weather on

« » • ¿ i ' s a s . ’i i s t s
• fhandise and prices lowered. Pireo- 

crystal chandeli^, 
nan-bed, bathroom lavatory, porta
ble sewing machine. Brass (amps 
and much mote.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, U up. $!• week 
Davia Hotel. IMta W. Vottm, CIcm , 
Quiet, IMAiu.

CLXAN 1 hedroom upstairs apart-
in^‘ "STllÛ éólSl!**̂ ’
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT • 
Ground leveL s im ta  only. Refer
ence, no peU. CainNUllA
ROOMS ATlow weMUy rates. Some 
kltdienettet. tm v n . fat S. RusaelL
NICE, CLEAN efficiency or 1 bed
room. Reasonable. Good

'•'"P* (MTÍM
location.

ftö ü u ?

IM !ifTfl-irr

0-21

IPK3Ü

Pß4TH 
W H Î

T0«1ÖRf%^IT^ 

W IT H W

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
1171 CADILLAC Sdorado Biarriti, 
excellent condition. Priced to sell 
MAISMoraO-MU.

NICE llg2 Delta Royal Oldsmobile, 
VA, 4 door, loaded, $•,4•S: 1I72 
Buick, ttOO. Runt good. Watson 
Motors. 701 W. Forter, M$A223

O CO EN SSO N
Expert EMctranic wheel balancing 

$01W Foster IMA444 .

FWESTONE STORES 
124 N. Gray MSMM * .;

PARTS AND ACC. :!*•
bv\dcai fl* IT»ALiiwmAKii^piifi»«« NATIONAL AUTO Salvage,

SSa.'TI'ÄiÄSJSHPATM alter ».00 p.m. starters at low prices. We apprecüle
ywr^tmsiness. Phone t4t-3221 of

■Äj  A»P*n • •  to I,

much more.

MUSICAL INST.
” -  LOWREY MUSIC aN TER

■, Coronado Center MRAUl

Ì- .  PIANOS-OROANS
t , , io» on new Wurlitzers

Upnght Plano ......................2agoo
Hammond M Chord Organ . .$8g.00
B ^w in Spinet Organ ......... 4$a.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ............ OB OO

TARHEY MUSIC COMPANY 
II7N. Cuyler 0$S-12SI

feeds and Seeds
• *♦ i® P«*«i Brown.

SUGAR SUE Ha

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean, 
North Downtown. No pels. Single. 
Marie Eastham, Realtor. •as-MSI, 
•IS41I0.

UNFURN. APT.
GVVENDOIEN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS
100 N. Nelson SIS-IITS

HOMES FOR SALE TO BE MOVED MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

BY OWNER: 72$ S. Barnes. Three 
room house on a large lot. See after 5 
p.m.
116$ FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-in closets, two

FORSALE-LargeJbedioomliome.
1 Ml bath To be itraved. Getty Schafer ® •Gasoline Plant Contact Rick Lowe t^euppoymenU. Call $0-7221 after 
S4S-2I33 $p.m.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments tor rent. 
Furnished and unnunished. 80A2W0

UNFURN. HOUSE
CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire 111$ Bond.
CONDO TWO bedroom with range.

drapes, wdl-to-wall c a r ^ ,  
heat arid air, patio witn gas grill, 
double garage with door opener, 
Storage buMng, large fenced yard 
in excellent establisned neighbor
hood. $«.000. Call e6$-8>78 after 6 PM 
for appointment to see.
FIXED 114 percent assumable. By 
owner, clean, newer 3 bedroom 
home. Reasonable equity. Nice area 
near mail. TWo baths, private fenced 
backyard. No closint'costs - just 
small transfer fee. ff3 Cinderella. 
Phone 6K-7$M If no answer call 
6$$AM1.
TIRED OF High utility bills? Let us 
show you the "old fashion" way to be 
modem, with a log home from Lin
coln. Call $$$$0« after $:30 p.m. for 
detaiU.
2 BEDROOM home tor sale. Re
cently remodeled, new storm win

es. Near Woodrow Wilson School. 
AOO.OO. aos-TMi

n w o ^ m i  hll 4 p.m or •a$A$02 U)wn Only 1 left Ci
I$$-1SK.anytime

■CUSTOM HAY Swathing and BaU- 
, Call $0g|$3-7NI.

’ TARM ANIMALS
* STRAYED - BRADFORD Hereford 

Bull. SH brand on right 1^. 34 miles 
West of Letors. Call 0 $ -n i4  or 
4M-1270

* LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 

t  sevm days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 4$R-7014 or toll free 

,  1-$00$$2-4043
•• FOR SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 

Cows. Springer heifers. Roping 
Calls and Roping Steers. Call 
$13-7631

* HORSESHOEING
* Normal. Corrective. Pathological. 

Keg, Handfordged, and Speciality 
Shoeing Jim Newsom ($06 )^2$«

* PETS & SUPPUES
* PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauxer glooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platkium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
$6-4164

^ D L E  GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
f i U , l $ » ^

* FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
■ Banks. a$$-$643. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish
K-$ ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 

.  breeds of dogs. 6I673S2.
r PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
'  small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 

Glenn. 44S-4046* _____
AKC POODLE puppies, all colon.

. 6$$41$4.

*  GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
IC»$0«or86»M08

'• AKC BLACK Lab Puppies - 7 
"fem ales, 1 male. 6 weeks. 100.00 

each 6&777fora$A47$0
~ AKC COCKER Sunielpuppies, buff

* w d silver buff. MM137

OFFICE STORE EQ.
.  NEW AND Used office furniture, 

cash registen, copien, typewriten, 
and all other office miumnes. Also 
copy service available.

* PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY
*  21S N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rii,
Rheams Diamond!

area . Nicest in 
'all SOO-TIOO or

FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
bonnes, unfurnished, fenced yard in 
Lefors. Must have references. Call 
l3$^after4$3$2H 0.
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, clean, 
m ^ t ^  deposit required. Call

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER 

Only Four spaces Remainiiig; 3600 
Soiare feet, ideal tor clothing store; 
MM^uare feet, and 900 Squire toet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
$063S$-I$SI, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 7610$.

IE BUILDING - 90x60 foot and 
foot. Overhead door in rear. 413 

Foster Call 469-68$l or 
6$»«73.
FULLY EQUIPPED Bar for lease 
6$$4M$ or 38ÜW7 lir Amardlo

Farms & Ranches
IM ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced. 2 water wells, in McLeM. 
8$3-9$4i or $63-3031

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cuttooi Campers
66S-43IS $30 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACaSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcocfc . We Want to Serve You!!
20 FOOT Marque Motorhome, com
pletely self-contained. 14,500 miles, 
sleeps 8. All the extras. Some hail 
damage 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. SW-7813.
FOR SALE - 27 Foot 197$ travel 
trailer. Fully self contained, tandem 
axle, air cimitioned, private bed
room, tub and shower. Must sell. 
Clay Trailer Park, 1401 EUst Fre
derick

FOR SALE - Unfurnisbed, 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity. Call

W l ’M *m « 1 S S fe
payment required for down pay- 
mwit. Call 3^12M.
PUBUC NOTICE Fiiunce Company 
mutt liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 
wide homes. Anume payments as 
low as $170.74. Call 804-m9469.
MOBILE HOME at Coronado Park 
No. 14, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Call 
609AI81 or I464271.

1900 WAYSIDE. Must sell. Equity 
lowered to $3,000. «IA303S.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT -car hauling trailer Cali 
Gene Gates, home •$$-3147, business 
«$$-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

THREE BEDROOM, I bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and cellar, crntral air. Almost new 
carpet, newFHA appraised with low 
moiein ««A21»

1973 Huntsman Mini Motor Home. 
27,000 miles Clean 99,500.00 400 E 
Tyng________________________
FOR SALE: If Foot Travel Trailer, 
fully self-contained. Sleeps «.
m im

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
6 « - ^

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
Skellytown. Call S4e-2S«2
FOR SALE • Beautifully situated \  
acre lot in the Walnut Creek Addi
tion. Asking $10,500 Call 66S-0S66 
after 5:30 p.m

HOMES FOR SALE Commercial Prop.
Ili.M. Lana Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 063MI or «$»-l504

P R ia  T. SMITH 
BulMors

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-iiB-2150 
Jack W. Nidiol8-00A41I2 
Maloom Detnon-009-0443

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 0a$-2«00.
SAVE MONEY oiiyour home owners 
insurance. Call Iwncan Insurance 
Agency. «$56757
IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new carpet, 12 percent as
sumption. Call $ (6 ^ 1  orK3-2I61
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central 
heat Md air, new plumbing, carpet 
and panelling. PLUS very nrae 2 bed
room rent houM on back of lot that 
rents (or$27$ a month. Both house for 
$44.S«0. Call $85-1556 or $a«-2IOO
3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
Mtio. FHA inspected and approved 
Total move-in cost $2100. Payments 
$390 month $$6-4M2
BUYING OR Selling a home. Call 
Doma Sturgill: l$»6S$2 Ott Shew 
maker Realty

REDUCED IN Price. 00 feet on 
Hobart, with house that can be 
utilized for your needs. MLS 81SC. 
too FEETT nwitagc on Hobart, buy 
now for later use MLS 9I4C Milly 
Sanders, RMlIor. 060-207I, Shed Re
alty ««^01

Out of Town Prop.
NORTH SIDE of Lake Meredith in 
Bugbee Heights. 60x120 lot. Call 
Amarillo 35«%M.
3 BEDROOM - 2 bath. 14x10 mobile 
home on 2 plus acres, central heat, 
woodbuming stove, appliances. good 
well, garage. Near Navajo Lake and 
Pagosa Spring. Colo. Owner Financ
ing at lO^rcent 083^1.

TO BE MOVED
$ ROOMS, 2 restroom office building 
Central heal and air, carpet, panel
led, storm windows and doors. M.D. 
Snider Price Road 60562«

1982 32 foot Franklin Travel Trailer. 
Fully self-contained, air con
ditioned. patio doors, quality con
structed. Many extras. Space one or 
16. Clay Trailer Park.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 84S-2466
PRIVATE LOT For Mobile home. 
75x120 66S-5854 or «65-4315 Ask for 
Floyd Johnson.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Caincan Insurance 
Agency, 665-5757.
NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing' Call Rex Beall
806376-siSo

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and three bedroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First Quality Mobile Homes 
665-0715 Fampa, Texas

DEALER REFOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion. garden tub. bay window, wet 
bar, etc. Assume payments of 1244 04 

First Quality Mobile Homes 
6650715 Pampa, Texas

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2115 Alcock 6650001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«05 N Hobart 6651665

MU AlUSON AUTO SALES
.2&ff?Mgfe'rt̂ "̂ 6S!S«2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 669-9061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 609-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Twota 

833 W Poster «652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
• 6M W Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 “W Foster 6657126

lEON BUUARO AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651M4

Inderoge, overage, reiecled 
Irivers bMouse of »iving record 

¡Also ^scount for (xefered risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

lAGENCY 1330 N. Banks] 
ViYid

f

NOTICE
Wa ara opproacMng 
04ir mostTmpoftant 
■Ooff» «f w«»d cMitiol 
for: aCiobgiaM 

•JWlkwwed 
•Foxtail 
•Stidiar Woods 
•Wild Oftnaos 

For maio Informatlofi 
coH:

LAWN MAGIC 
665-1004

ì é Ai-- »«--«-foM«•9  wMoW* HMETys VW«

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OfftEP
ns N W«5t ÒÒ9 94

......... ««s-««?*
.......... A4S-S133
.......... A44->9«2

mn ...•••-•340 
m
.............. U S-99tf
I ..........• • • - • II«
rORI ..•«•-34«4

.......«•5a*40
■lMr....•••-•S•4

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Noskso 

Westfield 
Crowepointe 

Soodleweod DfW
SHOP & COMPARE 

TOLL FREE 
l-SOO^VZ-AIBS 

lu tla iif Mobil* Housing
S303 Aura. Ilvd. E. 

AmoriHo, Texes 
•06-3B3-2203

GrfaB̂
Tf H  íT i Z l a

C O M A L REAL ESTATE
125 W . FtoncH
665-6596

Dentei Tevis .......4A57434
Seule Ce> ..........A453647
Twila Rther .......64S-3S40
•rod ■radferd 6457S45
Joy Turner ..........•49-3«S9
Dianna Sanders . .M5203I 
Gail W. Sondert ...... «relier

In Fempe-We re Hie I
' I# .'r » Isle'#» '•'Os-'W-•*«to*« 7 ' eop̂er* J•«to*. . •• • * *44*0 « •#!.•»• nsoo " W \ 4i«M«P*ioaadBW>oa»t«>««o«>»adjn n tH fviVilo«oisi«a«aw«oMtf Q

MLS

We are OLD enough 
to be EXPERIENŒD

YOUNG enoiMh 
to be AGGR^IVE

SMALL enough 
tobcPERSO N ALnXD!!!

CALL US FOR YQUR NEEDS 
Sondre Schunemon GRI 5R444
GuyOemenl ..........«451337
Nensio ShackeHerd 

■taller, CRS, ORI ..«454345 
Al ShackeHerd ORI . .«4S-434S

*m iN O  PAMPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

' ■  DUNCAN
Brick 3 bsdroom te«4 with 1M te$fo- Utfog n » « .
mini txtras - 3 nato li« , cxliR'lBijdNkta. w«$«r softeoy , gm
f l i l o t l i ...........
SbialMn

PartiNly
hugrU ng I

NORTH FAULKNER _

Gioirai h l«  A air, doubla im p . Amm-ai.
NML ROAD

4 b o lr M a J h ^ ^  1 bath. Patii, M 4n«i 

NORTH FAUUNIR

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
........A45439S
.I...A 4 9 -TB P 0
....... A A 5«m
■.CIS
. . . . t A « 5 a « B 7

DON'T MISS THESE 
GM REBATES

(Ends September 22nd)

*900 on Pontiac 2C)pO, Buick Skyhowk 

^700 on Pontiac 6,000, Buick Century 

^600 on Pontiac T1000 .

^500 on Pontiac Phoenix, Buick Skylark

GM MARCUM ____  OUTSTANDING
DISCOUNTS +  CLOSE-OUT —  BARGAINS

MARK'EM DOWN

T ttcM M m  7fio tö%
Ponti(K-Biiick-GMCToyoto

833 W. Fostw 669-2571

jm  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
•67 W Foster «652$I3

McGURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

461 W Foster «658762
SAVE MDNEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757.
CLEAN 1$W Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
speed, 22,606 miles. Extended war
ranty. $4600 Call 6« «13
1976 BUICK Lesabre - 4 door, all elec
tric, new tires, 356 engine, 2326 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. OS-am.
im  TDYDTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power s t e e ^  
power brakes, air, low miles. $63$S; 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

aOTW Foster «652863
1678 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
36,060 miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. «6S3629 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1977 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, two door, vinyl top. low 
mileage, really loaded. Thu is a steal 

■ 66534«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. «5421$.
FOR SALE • Tandum International 
with 70 Barrel tank. See at Clay 
Trailer Park.
197$ DODGE Ramdurger, 440 CIU 
engine, 4 wheel drive, automatic 
with power, air conditioning, 2 sets of 
tires and rims, SE sport package. 
AM-FMI track ra d w .lV -^ .
im  FORD -1 ton. 4« engine, 4 speed 

^.ppwer

BOATS AND ACC. :•
Tai

OGDEN B SON 
$01 W Foster «$51444

I-O Deck 
“ . Down-

at Call )

transmission, power steering,,  
brakes, air conditioning, radio, $

gauges. ComjMte rig. 3$,060 miles, 
N in rig. $0^-21$l, I052494617.

WANT TO Buy • Good 197$ or 1$7I 
Font F-150 with 460 engine. Reason
able. Call 66534«

MOTORCYCLES
MEER C Y aES  

13M A h ^  1651241 .
1975 KAWASAKI Low mileage. Good 
condition 5$60 W Call 6 « % .
197« SUZUKI PE 175 IMl Yamaha 
Maxim, «0 with famt^^and legging.

FOR SALE - Fifteen foot Glassiroo 
■ Boat. Walk-thru Windffiield,«  horse 
Evinrude with good trailer. See at 
916 5  Banks.
LAID OFF Must sell Sleek craft; ’
Boat with 456 cubic inch C___
engine. Nice drive-on trailer, 
excellent condition. 54500.6 
6654433
FOR SALE - 23 foot Cabin Crujtac, 
s lew  4, kitchen, restroom, «.SOOin 
«»G O  after 7 do p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ? • 

New and Used Hub Cape; CjB.
Matteny > ;

Tire Salvage 
$1$ W Foster I v a B I

after 7 p.m. 3ogo miles
1$78 THUNDERBIRD 33,600 miles. 
Bronze colored Fully loaded with 
accessories. Sony AM-FM cassette, 
color matched wheels with Michelin 
tires. $4.5« or Best offer. See al 415 
N. Frost or call 665-03«.

1981 CORVETTE. L-82 , 350, 60« 
miles, loaded, priced below retail. 
Call 405256-IOn or 4052S53«2
FOR SALE - 1674 Volkswagon Bee 
tie, new tires, low mileage, good 
condition.$22S0 C all«65^afler5
CARS.$lW!Trucks$75! Available at- 
Local Government Sales. Call i Re
fundable) I-7l4-5tt-0241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours

1977 BUICK Limited, loade^ low 
mileage, sharp, price reduced$3.6« 
Call 6656240-
1971 BUICK Skylark, yellow and 
brown, in good condition, good tires. 
Call 6»«a2
FOR SALE 1664 Mercury, clean, 
new paint, tires, battery, $8S0.M 
ca^ o r trade. Cali 66523« after 7:M 
p.m

fxm w n >
•  USED CARS 

•M O N LE HOMES 
•R V  CENTER

821 W. Wilks ««S-STBS

icloina
liSALTOftî imns 
669'68S£| y.

Office:
420 W. Francis

VskiM Uwtsr ..........669-9S«i
Korwn Huntar ......... A«f-7t3S
David Huntar ..........««S-2903
MddrMi Scon ......... MS-TROI
•ordono Noof ......... 6«5AIOO
DM Toyloc .............•••-MOO
aaudifta Batch GUI .«•5S07S
Elnwr Balch, G.R.I. . .  .«•5K)7S
Jo# Huntar ............. ••57SSS
)l4a>dallo Huntar ORI . . .  .Btakor

Wo try Haitfar ta moka 
things ocniar for our Clwnts

ntICED RiOUCED 
Neat four badroom homt dost to 
schools and shopping with IM 
tettu, central Mata no air, rroes  ̂
tandite firaplaca and an assum-

STARTER HOME
This is the Pertact home for the 
small family. Two large bed
rooms, detached garage with 
opener, on a fenced corner lot and 

right at only $30,0«. MLS

HOUSE N.US 
RENTAL

Three bedroom home on a corner 
lot in a good location. Cantral 
heal and air, separate den, 1^ 
baths, carport, m u s  a two bed
room furnished rental with a 
doidile garage. FHA assumable 
loan. Call MBw Ward OE 

UKE SMAU 
TOWNS? .

Spacious three bedroom in 
Lefors on a fenced corner lot 
cloee to downtown. It has a sep
arate dan with woodbuming fir^ 
place, two full baths, doubM gar
age. one room finished basement 
u d  priced at only $«.0« MLS

-3346

iNormalllhnl
I
Jim Word .............. «AS-IStT
DmM WhMer ..........669-7S33
•onni« Schaub ORI . .AA5I3A9
•am Oeods ............. 6A5-6940
Cori Kennedy ..........6«9-300«
0.0. Trimbla ORI ... •«•■3333
Mika Ward ............. •••-•4I3
Mary aybum ..........669-7939
Nina Spoanmora . .6651S36
Judy Taylor ............. 665S977

Norma Word, ORI, ><01»

5 » ^

1002 N . HoboH  
O ffic« 665-3761

Call us whan you'ra thinking* 
of buying or sitlling Roof Bt-̂  
latal 24 Hour tarvka.

NEED A HACE
For that Mother-in-law or Teen-' 
ager. Hare's a stately 1 story, 
home that would provide 4 to > 
bedrooms, plus 3 ̂ a o M , PLUS 
a 3 room gsragt ap irtnisnl for 
that addsagutst. Dr t ent out the
apartment

guaet.1
whelp muKO monthly

mats. Owner financing av- 
MLS3«.

GOOD SCHOOL 
For the Kid-Ds. This 3 bedroom, 1 
bath doubit wide mobila homt it 
located in the country on 3 acres 
el loMwl land. Has (ireplack. 
built-ins. drapes and carpating. 
W h^j)eer School districL mS

NEED ROOM
To grow' Try thu 3 bedroom, IS  
bain home with 3 fireplaces, d0>- 
mg: room. Uving room PLUS dsn 
aiM see how it is beautifully dse^ 
rated and well kepl^LS I«.* - 

OWN YOUR OWN 
Commercial Location. Don'y^^

$16.6«, 12 percent 
vears. \(LS347C
Call us ..............we rsally cart
Audrey Alaxgndar .. .••56I33
Gory 0. Meador ...... ««S-SORR
Milly Sondon ..........••9-2A7I
WildaMcGohon .......«•9-A337
Sadi# Durning ........ «453347
Doric Robbinc ..........««S-SRM
Eva Hawley ........... ••52307
Sandra MeSrida .......•••-••M
DaU Robbinc ..........••5-33M
tarano Parie ........... •«51t4S
Janie Shod GRI ...... ••5303*
Walter Stwd •fokor . .•«53d39 

..................... ...

806/665-0733
Verl Hagaman, Broker, GRI . . . .  665-2190
Irvine Dunn, G RI...................... .. 665-4534
Jim Pat Mitchell, Broker, Owner. C65-6607

THERE’S  A 
RECESSION? 

DON'T TELL 
PAMPA FOLKS!

Pampa's the place to be! You 
make it hare. Spend it here.
Why go out of town?
Business is great at B&B Auto Co.

BILL M. DERR and BANDY L DERR Do Can about YOUl 
YourFrionda, Nt 

\haabaanoun 
th is out!
Taxasl

c m  m nam nuj l. uoitUßO uan aoout ru u ,’\ 
rida, Naiahbon, andKMoHa. Rapaaitbuainaa$\ 
our goaf for 18 yoara. Mayba youahouldchaclá 
BHÍ M. Darr handlas tha chanast autoa m

B&B AUTO CO.
Quality 600 W. Postar 

666-6374 Service i:
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at
Come, $ee Us - It’s Our 14th

S a l E

]•> ihe Venture Oak Collectton is magnificently creAed of oak solids and 
veneers in the traditional design made popular by the artisans of 

18lh Centuiy Newport, Rho^ Uarid  
[Each piece is supeibly proportioned and perfectly scaled. The finish has 

a ridt, antiqued look of a prized heirloom; and there are extra quality 
detaiis such as a jewelry drawer Ikied in a soft protective doth, 

tucked into the dressers.

7 Piece Set
Triple Dreeeer 
t  mrrers 
SMgMItaiide 
krm m ttn Oheet
Kiag Site Head leerd ................ <1949

WMfc Qm m  lise  Head toard JW»
Rp g ila ily

$3900
aotMasMQM*oafr NoaT»CMawirrii'

flam eSehr
Great Selections

Sale Prices

Mattress And 
Box Spring Sets

by: A-Brandt 
Englander

Twin or Full

King

4 'FuH S isi Sot
nac-MIMI ........

A-BRANDT DELUXE<299

sol

sot

sol

OAK and BRASS

OAK & BRASS
Ook dining ot m bost Cono ond gkm oak ond 
bioss oro brought togethor m o porioci momogo of 
dougn ond flnnh Sobd ook chon wKh lofienod krm 
v id  buiron tuftod soon *» moMmum look and com 
fort

ACCESSORIES
PICTURES
LAMPS
MIRRORS

Dining Sets
7 Piece Set

<950Table
4 Sifle Ghair 
2 Arm Ohair
Matching 
65̂  ̂ China

MYSHORE
'  Herringbone red wood verreen perfectly coor* 

dinoted wKh hemngbooe fobncs on the seon 
gives Oo/shore the locM  of o tronsitiondly styled 
group ot hur>dfed$ of doilon less

OFF

E n j o y  a  d b o ic e  U e n d  o f  E a d y  A m e r ^ ^
n e w

g r e a t  n x m C d o i w T a v e i i i p u i e c d U f e c t i ^
b y  Q a y t p n  M a r c u s .You can create a conMnial setting in one or more rooms with 

ColonyTavem .This m m iture of rich harmony and variety is an Early 
American beauty. Master-crafted in the Clayton Marcus tradition 
of fine quality. Each piece has its own special charm for your home, 
accented by solid pine with mellow Pineglow finish. From the spacious, 
deep-cushioned sofa to party table and chairs,jmd much more.

Upholstery fabrics are long-wearing in a wide range of colorful authen
tic prints, plaids, and textured solids. Frames are heavy-duty, rein
forced tor extra strength. Double cone coil springs are hand -tied 8 ways. 

Colony Tavern is a great value. Come and see

Scfa and Leva Seat $ 1 R Q R
l!«f.$2,»M 0 ................................................ I VW V

»279 
»299 

»239
Matching Chair
ltof$3fllL00 . . 7 . ..............

9

Sofa Sleepers

Scfa-Lcvcseat
NMrtlofts

*795
Rccliners

*Grwot SwIwetiontI 
*Grwat PriewsI

tva f ( u ’

l-URNITURE & CARPET
Thp Co'T’panv To ,» ioui Hoi t  
'304 N Bank 665 6i)06

i i

i


